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Union still reviewing·
proposal, but leaders
cite disappointment
Ben Botkin

Daily Egyptian
SJUC Chancellor \\'alter \'Vcncller o.-rcnded
wh,n he sa\'s is a final offer to the Farultv

As><x.'iation · on "Inurs<hy - a propns:il th;t
union otiici.tls were still miC\,ing \\ith only
three da~; remaining before a possible walkout.
But \\ith a strike deadline of l\ Ion day rapidly
.1pprnaching ,md Ill> foture negotiations scheduled, a faruhy work smpp;igc no., week remains
um.~cmin.
Rcj<"l"ling the assroation's request for binding arbitration, \\'endlcr wged the union's lea:icrship to send the contract to irs members for a
decision. The contract propos:il offers no s:ilaty
increases for this \"C:lr but raises for the next three
years, st:ming wiih at least 2 percent, and rising
to 3 percent during the final yezr. Added on to
th.1t figure is 1 percent more than state approprfatio11S prmidc for s:ilarics, a figure that is still
unknown.
"1bc University submits that this is fair to all
faculn•,"\Vendlcrsaid. "1be Facultv Association
•
should° allow its
• Smdents react
members to decide
h
{
•ke
,
.
if
~cy agre_e by
to I reat O sm
submitting .. it to
See page 4 them for a ratific:ationvotc.
~1 ,~ill assure you
• SIU community
that this is the best
tallies in with
offer that f:iculrv at
any public unh•erunscientific
sin· in the state of
DE survey
Illinois arc recchi.ng
See page 6 at this time."
But the union's
leadership is still
• Famlry union
miewing the proresponds w
posal, which also
col!f.ag11es' comments includes maintaining a student-facSee page 8 uln· ratio of 26 ro l
and filling any nC\,.
positions resultir.g from enrollment groMh \\ith
tenured and tenure-track faculn·. The contract
prnpos:il also guarantees that farulty ,,ill not be
laid off during <. financi:l exigency and rejects
fair sh:ire, "i1ich rcquir.s all those in the bargaining unit to pay union fees.
l\ lorteza Daneshdoost, president of the
;1ssociation, S;Jid the unil>n still needs to consider
the terms of the j':-Opos:il and fully understand
its implications before making a decision. He
s;1id he wasn't shocked bv the administrJtion's
rejt-ction of binding :ubiiration, which brings
in a thinl·party 1:=iiator who nukes decisio11S

..

. ~..- ...

~

.

Above, Department~! representative john. Magn~y talks with SIUC: stu_dehts

filming a documentary just after the faculty union· met Thursday evening at a
dosed meeting in Lawson Hall. SIUC: administration offered its final proposal to the
Faculty Association earlier in the day, three days before the union's contract will
expire. Although union leadership will review the proposal during the next three
days, Magney said that he rejected it and added that lie thinks there will be a work
stoppage Monday.
Right. Chancellor Walter Wendler.announced Thursday the final proposal offered
to the faculty association hoping to avoid a strike. lhe Faculty ~sociation is
threatening to strike Monday if no agreement is reached.
both parties must follow.
"\Ve were not ~rpri<ed because what were
asl·.'.'lg was just demands," he said, shortly after a
closed meeting of the faculty Thursday C\·ening.
Without binding :ubitration, the union can
legally strike Monday, when its contract expires.
The association represents a b.ugaining unit of
about 680 tenured and tenure-tr.tck faculty. A
DAILY EGYPTIAN poll conducted this week suggests that professors arc tom about whether they
"ill honor a strike.
"We :ire disappointed that the boatd has
forced the issue by proposing a 'last and best
package proposal' rather than allo"ing a neutral third party :ubitrator to close the \\ide gap
that remains between the two sides' negotiating

posirio11S," Daneshdoost said. "1be board's offer
addresses only three of the six issues the faculty
has said arc essential to settling the contract prior
to the strike deadline of Monday."
The union's remaining issues include fair
share, tenure and promotion, and administration accountability.
Daneshdoost said the batgaining team "ill
miew the propDsal \\ith the council, which "ill
then meet this weekend and decide whether to
send the contract to faculty for a \'Otc.
But for·one prof=r on the council, it's
already soon enough 10 critique \Vendler's
offer.
See PROPOSAi:, page 20

LESTER E. MURRAY - DAILY EGYPTIAN

Blagojevich statement DE poll shows faculty split 9n strike
remains unconfirmed

Molly Parker

Daily Egyptian
The SIUC administration said
that Gov. Rod Bl:igojC\ich has given
no formal direction to the Unh1:rsity
in regard . to a possible faculty
strike, disputing a sfatement made
'Wednesday night by the Faculty
Association.
The Faculw Association's statement s:iid th~ 1,,ovcmor w:1s not
opposed to binding arbitration.
The statement followed the union's
,Wt-dncsday prop<>S:11 to the administration to accept binding arbitration
as a way to ad,-crt a strike.

"Go\". Rod BlagojC\ich has
informed the SIU admin:strarion
:111d the Faculty ·Association that,
while he supportS the collecti\"e bargaining process, he is not opposed to
using binding :ubitrarion to rcsoh,:
this contract; union member Lenore
L:tngsdorf said ·at the info=rion
meeting.
Repeated.attempts to reach the
go,i:mor's office wa-c ullSl!cccssful
· and no one has been willing or ab!~
to cite the origin of the statement.
The administration rejected
binding :ubitrarion Thurs<by and
See STATEMENT, page 8

-=D-=aaa;il""'y-'E"'gyc:u.1p:;.;:t::.:ia:=.:n::...:::S;.:ota=-ff=-=--------- .

pi~t line.
The batgaining wut consists · of tenured and tenureFaculty members in the b:ug:uning unit :ire dnided about track professors (li..ct p!O\ided by Office of Institution:il
whe:her they will hit the picket Jin~ or s:ay in the classrooms Arh-anccmcnt), about halfofwhom responded.
in the c<cnt of a &culty strike, according to a =it DAILY
:Ibe EG\1'11A.~ attempted to contact all professors and
EG\1'11AN tc!ephon= poll.
those who responded were from a cross section of departThe EG\'PTIAN ronductcd J:l anO!J}mOUS poll of 680 ments and were not asked to identify whether they p:ud dues
members of the lxugaining unit between Tuesday and to the union. Prof=rs outside of the baig.uning unit were
Thursday to determine what sort of support a strike would not contacted.
retti\"c. The union is expected to walk out Monday if a conAbout 15 llC\\'SroOm employees ronc!uettd the telephone
tract is not reached beforehand. .
.
.
poll. The responses ~-:uicd from strangly supponni: of a fiC"'.,
Of the 307 professors who were successfully rontacted, ' ulty strike to, as one man said, •rabid anti-strike.• All names
25.1 pcm:nt said they would h<mor a. strike, 365 ~tsaid : were dnided up by :111 alp~cal list, not by _department.
they would continue toching chsses, 15.3 pcm:nt said they
The EG\'PTIAN
not release any funher informawere undecided and 23.1 pcm:nt refused to comment. Other tion n:garding the poll. All names and responses ,\ill
members of the bargaining wit could not be reached despite remain ronfidential, :111d this poll is in no ,,·:1.y related.to the
attempts.
.
•
unscientific ballot results printed in todaJ's. Voia:s section.
Faculty members were asked to answer yes, no, undc- Q,cstions regarding this info!Tll2tion should be directed to·
·
·
cided or no comment as to whether th~• \\'Ould honor the cditor@siu.edu,

,,ill

.... -,.
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N'ATlON AL NEWS

Judge· to bomber:
'You're no big deal'

GOOD NEWS!

ant ~3i:i~;~;~~:;:~:U~i~h!~n1;;;:~1~~~~
Thursday, telling the seH-aVO\ved al-Qaeda terrolist. "You're
no bi!;_ deat.·
Rerd was dragged from court shouting. -You will be judged
by Allah."

ist c~~s;~~t~~~1e°1r!"Xr:::fr:n~.r

::J ~e~~!~b~~~

1~,ri~1

:~ld~ge~ti'h~rju~:~o~~~~sg~!~~
~~~~~1~W1ion
in fines to the three life terms.
Reid, a 29-year-old British citizen, pleaded guilty in
October to charges'.that he tried to set off explosives hidden
in his sneakers while on an Amelican Airlines flight carrying
197 passengers and aav from Palis to Miami on Dec. 22.

·

:. ~1~:~1:t:;~~~:fl;i~
.
ra;~~~~~:~~ed

Reid, who
At Thursday's senlenong healing. Reid said he was a soldier in a battle against the United Stales.
·1 am at war \'Vith your country; he told the court in a

statement that included a long list of glievances. Reid said
his clime paled compared with what he said was US.-supported torture and murder of millions of Muslims in Egypt,
Jordan, Syria and Turkey.
Young. 62, a soft-spoken Harvard-educated julist who
had been solicitous to Reid duling the tliaL anglily rebutted
the defendant's daim.

Stepfather of abandoned
child charged
\

RENO - A·man was charged Thursday with child a~se
for allegedly lea'Jing his 3-year-old stepson at a Utah stol'\l anJ police said he was a possible suspect in the disappea~
ance of the boy's mother.
•.
Lyle Montgomery, left. was questioned Wednesday in the·
abandonment case of 3-year-old Jonathan Corpuz. right.
Investigators are treating the case of Jeannette Acord.
missing for more than a week, as a homicide. Police said
they fear for her safety based partly on e'Jidence recovered
from the Reno home she shared with her :iewf}wed husband, Lyle Montgomery.

INTERNATIONAL NEWS

U.S. helps ex-Soviet
states scrap weapons

I

OZERNOYE. Ukraine - In a world where it's getting
harder and harder to distinguish US. friends from US. foes,
the decaying. Soviet-era air base in this small city is caught
in the middle.
A worker cuts a Soviet-made aviation aui:e missile KH-22
on the mifrtary base Ozeme in Zhytomyr November 6, 2002.
US. and Ukrainian generals gathered here on a cold, snowy
day in N01-ember to begin destro-iing 225 So\iet-made Kh-22
missiles. The missiles \'l'efe built to cany nuclear, biological or
chemical warheads to Amelican and European cities. Now, they
are being chopped up under a US.-funded •cooperative threat
reduction· program that pays to secure and climinate Soviet
weapons of mass destruction. .
The dissection of.the first Kfi-22 was cause for celebration: the generals drank vodka shots, toasting the project.
as a symbol of the new, post-Cold War friendship between
Ukraine and the United States.
On that very day in Kiev, the capitaL US. and Ukrainian
officials squared off over charges that Ukrainian President
Leonid Kuchma approved the sale of t\w.sophisticated
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Mostly doudy. Highs in the
upper 405. Morning rain
·

showers.
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•AtbleUc Shoes
•Speclal Orders
uiitoslio18

Across rrum t!J11
Did lraln dBDDl
11nt!Jastr1p

CORRECTIONS

CALENDAR

In the Jan. 30 - Feb. 5 Pulse Issue, the dates on the Pulse
Calendar were incorred. However, the e\l".nts, venues and ~
on Y.hich trn2 events would take place were correct in the
Pulse Calendat The Daily Eg}'J)lian apol_ogizes for any incorr.~
nience or confusion. For more infO!TTlation call 536-3311 ext 276.

•FULL SERVICE

How About A Job That Makes A Difference

Almanac

.t

-..,Hl&h.5.Q.

Carbondale~ 11

LONDON - Blitish officials believe that Osama bin
Laden's al-Qaeda terrolist network successfully built a crude
radiological device known as a "dirty bomb" in Afghanistan,
the Blitish Broadcasting Corp. reported Thursday.
Blitish intelligence agents found documents that showed
al-Qaeda members had built a small device near Heral in
western Afghanistan, the BBC said, ming unidentified British
government officials.
. Britain's Foreign Office said Thursday the report substantiated expert opinion that al-Qaeda wanted to develop a
nuclear weapon.
In Washington, a US. official, speaking on condition
of anonymity, said bin Laden was no doubt interested in
acquiring a "dirty bomb" - a conventional bomb capable of
spreading radiation.

:.,..Sat1uday .... _, P.al11Y. <;!CJlldy .. 48/3~_ ; _ ,_!iverage high: 40 ~- _
-. . Sunday,
.-::clo(!dy-.• ;· ·-s8"/29,·. ·.-A~erage !ow: 21
Monday - .
Few Showers 48/30
Thursday's precip: o"
Tuesday
Partly Cloudy 45/26
Thursday's hi/low: 48/24
Wednesday · Partly Cloudy 32/11

:.·. Low 26

lupto slze15l

Report: Al-Qaeda built
dirty bomb'

1

Five-day Forecast

Today·

avaHable In several corars

aircraft tracking systems to ir~q. The portable systems can
detect US. stealth bombers and fighters without alerting the
pilots that they've been spotted

Readers who spot an error should contact the
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Today
Japanese Ta~le _
general meeting
Student eente,, fl-1d)ooakfs
6pm.

EGYPAAN accuracy desk at 536-3311 ext. 253.
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after training. All shifts are
available as PRN, Part
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PT positions offer great
benefits
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Students Speak Out For Animal Rights
general meeting
Student ~ McDonald's
300 E College St
3pm.
~For= inlonnation can 529-5558

1:.\7.251
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Cennan Table
general meeting
Corner Diner
5:30 to 6:30 pm.
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• Can J. Griffith, 20, Carbon~le, was arrested and charged felony
retail theft at 10:30 am. Thursday at Wal-Mart. 1450 E Main SL ·

==:=~=~~:!l~~~;~l~~:"
1999
was a felony because of a

conviction for possession of a
controlled substance. He was taken to the Jackson County Jail

• Jeny Lee Lev.is, 41, Calbor.dale, was arrested and chari;ed v.ith
felony retail theft at 4:20 pm. Wed_nesday al ~er, 501 N. Giant

~~l!i~:~=~~=!}·H/v:1~~
the Jackson County Jail
• As:tereo valued at S250 was stolen between 12:30 pm and ii:
~ii:-t=esday
from a residew.e in the 1100 block,¼' East

for. Comprehensive Services
A MENTOR AB/ N - P•rtn«-

306 West Mlll St. Carbondale, IL
www.ccs-nl-...b.com
All l!q!'•I Oppon11nltr l!mF1o:,,,r

_ The ,DAILY EGYPTIAN, thestudcnt·1:1nnewspapcrofSICJC,iscommittcd to being a trusted source of;
infurmation,"commcnt:uy and public discourse whilc·hclping readers understand the issues affecting their li\·cs:;
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Dietz, Limb attend lJSG
meetiii.gWednescJay·
issued ~h~:- ~id~
·: ::
.
..~ ·.
~~ ~
··men1 that I don't agree with and that tlut
· the students did badly on, I wouldn't
Dietz 'said students will b~
allowed lo remain in University
h
Despite an unexpected visit . by
t~em fo_r poor teac ing; Housing if their crcdits drop below L:irry Dietz, thcVicc Chancellor of Student Affairs and Enrollment
representatives of the administration
Senat Rob Hobson questioned 12 hours. How~er, dropping below .' Management, and Mary Ellen Lamb, a rcprcscntativc of the Faculty
and the F~culty Association, the Dietz on he quality of education l~c h~urs. rcqu1rcd for many fi1!an- ,..{Assocfati<;>n'; stcippi:d by the USG meeting Wednesday and addressed
UndergraduatcStudentGo,,:rnmcnt • students . 7,uld expect 10 receive c1al-a1d packages could be a scnou_~ / the foll~ving issues raised by the Senate.
;
passed a resolution \ Vednesday in if substitut . rofessors arc brought problem.
into the cl., ' .
support of binding arbitration.
-nc stark reality of i1 is that:.Scnalor Ri>b ~obson:
•Neither side w:ints to strike."
Dietz e · :t,iined that ullima1cly some students may have to drop "'",, What quality ojtdu,ation ,an studmtuxpe,tto reuive iffaculty
chairs would decide ou1; Dietz said.
said Neil Young, vice president of the dep
- art replaud hy suhstitut proftssors7 ' '
USG. ·At this point they're just who is
10 fill vacancies,
Lam~ . said there ha! be.en a Larry Dicrz:
·
·
waiting for one another 10 flinch, but assur
udents that many trend gomg on at !he Umvemt>: 10 , , U/timate/v, tht ikpartmmt ,hain will~ tht~pie toJill tht v.1.
•
'J'
•
•
and they need an arbitr:itor 10 step people wh
full-time faculty dccreasc the quality of educa11on
,anaes, hut do n~t assume that hecaust a pen_cn '; notfull-h1f1e th.11
s!ill hold a~· 'n higher educa- since sht! was hired 25 )-Cars ago.
in to arnid :i strike."
The lecture classes have gotten pro•
thty arr not qua/flied Stvtml have a Ph.D. m higher tdua1tion. ' '
The legislation came after t1on.
~·
Larry Dietz, the vice chancellor
Mary \Valla4!, a. alor from the grcssively larger, and fewer faculty Peter Normand•·
·
of Student Affairs and Enrollment College of Libcr:il A s, urged the members know the names of their , , Will aJsignments issutd hy rtplaumen/fa,ulty ,ount toward
l\lanagement, and Mary Ellen admir,l'ilr:ition ~., take the students students.
ourfinal grade?., '
Lamb, a representative of the Faculty into consideration.
"The Faculty Association is
,
.·•·.· ·.·
~
.
•
•
, .. , .;,_:
3 .:.':.
Association, spent two hours field•For a lot ofus, our futures arc on working ,-cry hard to counter a W3\'C Mary Lamb:
of misinformation." Lamb said. , ,It would havttohta ,om:unu;udgemm/ madehyea,h -.:J...}i;J
ing question from senators about the the line." \ Vallacc said.
possible strike.
She encouraged the admin- "The most blatant misinformation
individual ltacher. , ,
.:!
fw
Dietz said the administration is is1ra1ion 10 rcsoh·c the issue and is that the faculty arcn'1 putting the
optimistic that a settlement will be minimize the affects on •tudents. . students first. The students arc the ·
ruched, but . they arc co'lsidering Between the tuition increase-;, a~- beneficiaries hen:, not the pawns."
)-C3rs ago when times were l:cttcr?" third party 10 review the proposals
She also S3id that the replace- · Robinson asked. "Or why didn't this and hand down the final terms of an
contingency plans to have in place s1ble w:ir in Iraq, a sluggish economy
10 minimize any inconvenience 10 :md other downturns, •we've had a menl of faculty has come to a point come up during the summer, when agreement.
when: it. almost docs nol happen at 20,000 students won't be affected."
students.
tough year," \V.1lbcc said.
Young said that if the admini,Lamb said that the ti:.iing is !ration docc not accept the faculty's
Dietz agreed and still holds the all. She said they arc lucky to have
Ht' predicted there would be
a period of adjustment, but urged hope of rcsolving the issue.
on professor brought in to replace definitely difficult, but it was cho- propo53I for arbitr:i1ion, he consid:rs
sen because of the conclusion of their . them to be JOO percent at fault.
students to continue going lo class
•rm the eternal optimist." Dietz C\-cry four who rctire.
becaus~ attendance and grades will said. ·There is a long time between
"If the administr:ition keeps contracts.
·
: He said failing to come together 10
still count with a substitute profes· now and .Monday."
taking faculty from an area where
~The faculty is_ also making avoid a strike could have horrible
sor.
Hassan Sheikh, a University Park students want 10 go, that area will sacrifices; Lamb said. "\Ve will be repercussions for the University.
losing money, our time, and poss:bly I could ~sibly deter faculr-1 ,md
He said 1ha1 department chairs senator, asked Lamb if she saw this die; Lamb w:irned.
Though the majority of the scna- C\-Cn our health insurance, but we future students from coming 10 the
would ultimate!\· decide if the ending in the near future. She said
original professo~ would 1ake over that anything can happen, but their tors voiced support for the Faculty need to think of futurc students who campus.
"On the other hand, if the strike
for the subs1i1utes when the strike team has been very pessimistic on Association, senator Peter Robinson will have to attend brgcr lectures
ends.
reaching an 1greemen1 before the said he disagreed with their actions. taught by fewer faculty who don't is ;;11ccc-..sful it could be fantastic for
He said that though he respected know their names."
the students,• Young said. "Our lccWhen asked if :issignments strike date.
She S3id she realizes the need lure classes could be cul in half and
issued by repbcement faculty would
On the issue of financial aid, 1hc faculty's right 10 bargain and
be counted, Lamb, a professor in the Dietz S3id that work study is one ul1ima1cly agrccs with what they're 10 make a stand on the quality of the students would n:ally benefit."
Department of English, S3id that of many fed:ral programs that will doing, he draws a line when thou- education at this University now.
&part" Valme N. Donna/s
She holds hope that the adminii would be a conscience judgment be adversely affected by the strike. sands of students will be adversely
can he rtachtd at
istr:ition will· agree 10 binding
made by individual teachers.
In the case of canceled classes, all affec1ed by their actions.
•Why didn't this happen two arbi1ra1ion, which would bring in a
vdon~@daily~gyptian.com
"If the substitute gave an assign· rcfunds would return 10 the account
Valerie-N. Donnals
Daily Egyptian

£.::~:.

USG addresses the stu_dent concerns.

\Vhat You Need to Know In the Event Of A Strike
• You should show up for all classes ~t the regular time and place. Disregard any instructions to the contrary.
• Work assigned by substitute teachers will be required and will count toward youc final grade. The University
decides this, not the faculty.

• All University offices will be open regular hours.
• Please do not co_nsider this as an opportunity to take a break. You have invested in your education.
Stay in class.
• Evety effort will be made to ensure that your eligibility for financial aid will not _be compromised.
• There will be no changes to the school calendar.
• IMPORTANT: Please read the guidelines for undergraduate and graduate students at http://news.siu.edu
under negotiation news.
·
If there is a strike, there m:iy well be some inconveniences, puticularly 4uring the first few days of a
strike.· SIUC is working hard to make sure all classes and other ,University functions operate as dose
to normal as possible; The administration is making C\'Cry effort to re:tch a fair contract settlement :'
with the F.iculty Association and is optimistic that a strike can be avoided.
For more information call the SIUC Call Center at 618/453-5375,

www.siuc.edu
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Murphysboro.··marntente.Rced'~
for role in death of SIUC student
A.lleged shooter still at
large in last year's murder
Greg Cima

Daily Egyptian _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

.\ i\lurphy,bom 111J11 W.lS sentenced to four
ycJrs in prison 111,i!",fay for anncd mbhc1y in
,,,nm-.::ion with the shooting death of a former
Sll lC rn,dent.
~buri,-., DeShaY Caner, 21, was sentenced
for his role in the de.1th nfi\larn:s S. Thomas.
21. ar :i Cuh.,, ..Lile hnusing projec; in i\fan:h
2001.

Polic,, said Th,>Jn.ts, .1 junior in ps)'l'hology
tium i\ bttc"'<111. was shot in the hick at his home
,11 300 E. Coll<1,"' Sr. in what was n.11ortedly a
"dmg rip-off 1-,,one hid." He died of blood loss

on the foing room floorof315-B S. I\farion St. Price's "farcabouts. He s:iid police arc continuafrcr running fr;,m his as..<.1ilants.
· ing to search for him around Tamms and Gary,
Rc,;idcnts foin~ in homc-s in the nm block.• Ind. and the FBI has a warrant for his arrest for
bcnn:cn Thomas~ home and the kx-:11ion he unla\\ful flight to amid prosecution.
died reported being woken at ab.mt 3 a.m. by
Finney said the officers are co11<.-cntrating on
gunshots. A figure was reportedly =n running locating him through family, friends and other.;
south do\\11 the road yelling ~help me." There who know him.
\\'.1S a tr.1il ofblood from the front of his hou.se to
\\lepsiec said Carter was coopc."'iltivc \\ith
100 fret snuth dm,11 the road.
police and will testify ag;unst Price if he is
Tcm,n C. Priet>, 22, of T.1.mms, is ,,'anted · brought to trial.
·
on char,..,cs of murder and armed robber,· in the
. \\'epsiec s:iid he is confident there \\ill he
death. J\,lice allege Pri.-.= was the 1,,unniau that a lapse in Price's judgment and secn.-g·, and he
killedThomas.Jack.sonCountyStatc'sAttorncy will he found and brought to trial in Jack.son
i\li,had \\'cp:,·ic-c said Caner knew about the County.
robber,• and was a lookout for the shooter.
"Like most people, he will he caught,~
He' "ill get credit for 182 days time scm.-d in \Vepsiec said.
theJ.tckson County Jail.
Rrporrtr Greg Cima can be rrarhrd at
Carlxmdale Police ChiefR.T. Finney said the
gcima.dailyegpytian.com
department docs not haw :my information about

Boomer bummer
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Creativ~ writing grad
student win~ award: ·
Mary Stepp, a third-year graduate student in
creative writmf at SIUC won the poetry prize in ·
an annual writmg contest sponsored by the Peral!a•.:::
Press, a West Coast literary 1oumal.
. ,c:
Stepp·s poem. "Why Federico Wakes at Dawn·::·.
\'Vhether He Wants to or Not," was one of 400 :·•.
entries submitted by poets from around the wo~d.,: .
She \·,ill receive $250 arid her poem v,n1I be pub- ,~.
lished in the journal's spring issue. ·
; '~

Free video workshop
presented Feb. 11
-rough Guise• is a free video workshop that
looks al the way the culture encourages citizens to::,
think of masrulinity as violence. It wi1I be presented·.J~
from 7 to 8:30 p.m. Feb'. 11 in the Student Center ,_ ;;
Missouri Room.
·
·,
The progrz:·· will be presented by Suzanne ,
Daughton of Speech Communication. For more
information and registration, contact Women's
Seivices at 453-3655.
·
p...

Loss of accreditation a concern
Departments worry about
possibility in event of strike
Moustafa Ayad
Daily E~.~o~t...
ia""'n_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
As the possibility of a strike looms oYer the
Unin:rsity, some dep;trtmcnt chairs and deans
arc concerned about losing accreditation if an
extended strike forces selected dassc-s to be
canceled.
Chancellor \\'alter \\'endlcr has promised all
seniors ir. good academic standing in their last
semester that they will grdduate, no mailer what
happens in the e\'t.'llt of a strike.1l1is could m1uirc
schedule and course readjustment on behalf of rhe
academic ·mit.
If the Uniwrsity graduates seniors in acc-rcdited programs without those students fulfilling
necessary requirements because of a pmlonged
faculty strike, the accrediting body c:m remow
the programs' accreditation.
Determining whether the strike will be
justification for an ori,,anizarion to allow students
to graduate \\ithout necessary requirements is up
to the ir.sp<-·ction teams upon =icw of student
fL-COrns,

If the team notes that students were graduated
without the proper wiuircmcnts, that could n=sult
in a program losing its ac=ditation. Ha\ing
to rc-.1pply for accreditation is not easy either; a
pmgram must h"' ,hrough a probationJI)' period
and pass further examination by the accreditation
lxxk
The issue is one of mam· the Unh·crsitv 1mm
ponder if there is a faculty ~trike.
·
"This is one ofrhe issues the deans nill discuss
at the next deans meeting,~ said Associate Prm,,st
Kvle Perkins, who refused further conunent.
• There arc about 61 accredited and ccrti-

fied pmgrams at SIUC, and the risk of losing
accreditation can minimize the reputation of
a Unh-.=rsity prugram. Accreditation brings to
,·arious pmgrams the notoriety of nationally
rccngnin-d uni,-.=rsities and colleges. It can al!'O
aid in a school's recruiting capabilities and
national rankinJ!.
Programs a~ accredited by a disciplinary basis.
For instance, the school ofjournalism is accn.-dited
tlmmgh the Accrediting Council on Education in
Journalism and i\ lass Communic:ui,ms.
Orly 106 journalism pmgrams in the United
StatL-s ,,re at-.=n.-.lited - SlUC h:is one of them
- as compan"<i to -.51) mm-accrcditc-d journalism
progr.uns across the nation.
\\1altcr Jaehnig, chair of the Journalism
Department, ,aid that if the program were tD
graduate the 60 to SO $<:lliors \\11n nee-cl journalism
da.s~-s to finish in l\lay without them fulfilling
the necessary· course rt.'qllin·ments, the progr.1m
could face a dire situation.
J::iculty who prefer to te.ich at accredited.
uniYersitics could tum to other institutions and
students could lose some internship and compcti·
tion opportunities that would be offered to other
accredited programs.
Dan \Vorrcll, dean of the college of Business
Administration rcfosc-d to comment about the
possibility of his school losing its status. The
college of Business Administr:ttion is accredited
:n all of its programs by 1l1c Association for the
Ad\':lll<'Cmcnt of CollegLnc Schools of Businc-ss
International.
The loss ofthe accre,!itation docs not, howewr,
affcl"t t.'\'CI)' program on campus. The College
Sci:ncc, for instance, is certified in chemistry and
biochemistn·. 1l1is acwunts for onh· one-fifth of
thL-ir progra;ns.
·

o•

R;•pt;rt.-r ,i/omt11ji1 AJ,ui (<111 be mzrhrd at
ma)-:id@dailycgyptian.com

Students react in face of strike.
Samantha Robinson

A frc"1'hman in art said she has no ronfidence
in either side ,rnd hopes that things will bi;
worked out.
,
'
Bv now, man\' students l1.1\'e received an
David Thm~as, a senior in mechanical cngi~'
c-m~i! from the ;dministration outlining what necring said he is upset and worried ahout wh,1!
should be done in the c\'ent of a strike i\ lnnda,·.
the potmtial strike would me-an for his future.
The main point of the e-mail was to info(m
"I ha,·c been here for awhile and this situation·
students that in the C\'ent of a strike, d.isscs will just really pisses me off," he said. "This will loo½.
nor be cancdcd and all work completed under b.,d 0:1 my.resume and affect me getting a job. Its
the substitute professor will be counted toward just a bad thing for c'\-erynnc."
final gr.ides, no matter what professors say.
Snme students who ha\'c recei\'cd the e-m:,il
An ad taken out in the DAily Egyptian stated, thought it \\'llS a waste of time and effort to $<:lid
"\\lork assigned by substitute teachers will be it :md that ir did nothing 10 ea$<: the tension.
required and will count toward your final grade.
Scott Rudis, a fn.-shman from \Vhe,1ton said
1l1e Uni\'ersitv decides this, not the facu!tv."
he didn't even read it and that the whole situation
Students a~ confused because their 1;rofcs- is stupid.
sors ha,·e been saying that no matter what rhc
"Te:ichcrs need to just suck it up, hut ifit doc-s
ari,.-inistration says, they will not accept grades come down to a strike I don't think it will las!·
from any other profL-ssor.
longt Rudis said.
ScYeral students who wanted to remain anon·
Other seniors arc pulling 1heir faith in the
)1l1ous until after they find out if there is a strike, system and belic"e a strike will not affect their
said they arc fed up with both sides. Bcc-.1usc gradu1tion status. TI1eyarc co11cemcd, howewr, ·..
each side is saying totally different things, they that it will put a dark cloud o\·er their degree's
don't belie\'e or trust in any of them.
worth.
"1l1e faculty needs to quit !::tying this is not
"I believe teachers as a whole arc underpaid, - '
all about money beL':lUse this is all I he.Jr. If hut :i strike will hurt e\'l:ryone - not jusr stu- , '.
they care about educating people like they say, dents," s:iid a graduating senior who would not
then they will continue to teach while working gi\'C her name.
through this," an anonymous senior ~1id.
Many students share that sentiment and hope
R.-portrr Samantha RGbinsrm ca11 be rrathul at
srobinson@chilyegyptian.com
that il st<ri!-1= co~ld be fl\'Oi~~;.
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Jim Fricke, employed with the Physical Plant, fixes a broken window in the
end-lounge of Boomer I. SIUC Police confirm that the window was broken at
approximately 2 a.m. as the result of student horseplay. The Physical Plant gave
no ;;stimate as to the replacement costs: Fricke said it takes him two hours
to fix a broken window. Police would not release the names of the students
involved in the incident ..
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O n Thursday, Jan. 30, University neguiators presented their last, best offer t~ the SIUC ~acuity Association.
We believe it is imponant to let everyone know where the University stanch, on some key is~es. Here are the details:

Summary of Board ProposaJ
The SIUC Administration has been conducting contract negotiations with the SIUC Faculty .Association IEA/NEA since February of
2002.. We have now reached the point in thc.sc negotiations where it is necessary for us to communicate directly with you, the faculty
covered by collective bargaining, in order t? explain what we haw; proposed in a new contract.
Tentative agreements have been reached for much of the proposed new contract and these agreements will not be explained as part of
this communication. In areas where tentative agreements have not been reached the Board has ,nade substantial proposals..The
B~ard's proposed changes to the existing contract or the continr..:.i.tion of existing language are outlined briefly below. The Board is of
the opinion that the new contract it p~poses is fuir and will strengthen the bargaining unit at this university.

Length of Contract:

F~m July 1, 2002 to June 30, 2006 (FY'03, FY'04, FY'0S, and FY'06) .

. The Faculty kociation hm stated that agrument on six issues must be achievedfor a new contract. Make 110 ?71istake, the Board's contrt1ct
proposal addresses each ofthese issues fairly:

Non-Contingent Salary and Benefits: The Board proposes no raise for FY'03. Raises proposed for FY'04, '05, and '06 are based on
state appropriations plus guaranteed substantial additional dollars (2% in FY'04, 2.5%. in FY'0S, and 3% in FY'06). Promotional raises will
be in addition to base salary raises.

Exampk: If the State-appropriated raise for base salaries for FY'04 is 2%, with an additional I% if the Board matches with I%, then the totil
amount available for base salary adjustments would be 5% (3% State-appropriated plus 2% from the University). ln FY'04, the 2%
provided by the University is guaranteed, independent of any State-appropriated raise, as is the 2.5% in FY'05 and the 3% in FY'06.
The Board guaranteed raises are no1;1-contingent and rescission proo£
·
The Board also proposes an early retirement incentive in accordance with Public Act 92-0599. The Board will allow conversion of one-half
of accrued sick leave to salary credit during the final two years of service.
These guaranteed raises demonstrate the Board's willingness and its commitment to reaching parity with its peer institutions.

Job Security During Financial Exigency: ln return for ratifying the new contract without a strike the Board guarantc:es no layoffs
of bargaining unit faculty for reasons of financial exigency for the term of the contract.

Program Changes: The Board proposes to maintain a full-:ime equivalent (FTE) student to bargaining unit faculty (head count basis)
ratio of 26

to

1 or less for the term of the new contract (this is the approximate current student/bargaining unit faculty ratio).

This ratio protects bargaining unit faculty lines and guarantees no reduction in force as long as enrollment is stable. If enrollment increases
the number of bargaining unit faculty will also increase.

Workload: Workload is currently based on the equivalent of twenty-four (24) credit hours of teaching per academic year. The Board believes
that this contract provision has work::d well and is consistent with the norm for major comprehensive research universities. The Board believes
that workload decisions must be made on a depamnc:nt-by-depamnent basis, taking into account the particular needs of each department

. Tenure and Promotioa: The Bo:ird proposes to retain the current contract language with a few minor modifications. The current system
of faculty and administrative review works and is _n,ot i!J need of substantial R:Vision.

Fair Share: The Board opp~ses this. The Boanl'sp~~~
. . . . sruifou/f.iculty ratio of2~
~

::•,.

t~·;:~~ ~ning unit-~- legitimacy.
... . .

.

.

..

One additional issue wil/ also be covered by the proposed contract.

Intellectual Property Rights and Distance ~

Negotiating teams have been formed to negotiate these issues punuant to a tentative
agreement reached on December 12, 2002 These t,~ will begin worl,i shorily and negotiated policies will b=me p:irt of the new contract

Signed,
The SIUC B~g.uning Team
.,,www.siuc.edu
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QuR \\ 0RD

Cool, acade111.ic \
heads will prevail
during strike

\

;\lnnd.1_r is rbc d.1y. It is rhc ,by we ,1s ,1 Uni\·crsity can pnwc
thar we arc strong enou~h ro stand in the face of adversity dc,pite the apparent chans that ma_r be prc;ent.
Keep your cool and rcsp,·ct other people's opinions.
Students: Keep your cool. Attend your classes, for ,hat is the
only way to find out what is going on and whether your professor
has gone on strike. That person may be replaced by the second
or third class period, so attend C\'el}' day just to check. In addition, this isn't junim high. If you sec faculty marching, do not
hurl insults at them. As an institation of higher learning, we must
remember that diversity and di\·crse opinions are what makes this
countn· what it is.
Non-union faculty: Keep your cool. This Uni,·ersity has been
split on the issue of faculty. Not only is it divided between the srudcnts, faculty and administration, but the faculty form two groups.
As the strike approaches, things i1avc been getting a bit ugly, demonstrated throu;,;h vehement letters on these very editorial pages.
This is a university where academic freedom reigns. Freedom in
general is the name of Americ-.1.
Union faculty: Keep your cool. ivfarch and picket and demonstrate your v:,:ws. It is just as American as the freedom of choice
for non-union faculty. Do what you must, but keep your cool. You
can disagree with ,;,thcrs respectfully.
Administr,1tion: Keep your cool. This whole thing is tough
on C\'errone. If there is a strike, you and the union facultv need to
hamm:r an agreement out soon~ \\Te get sick of thinking about
SIU C's negati,·c image, hut it must be said that ugly picketing wirh
srudents and non-union faculty throwing insults and other objects
could be reminiscent of the Halloween nightmares we so recently
discarded.
Even Gus Bode \\;II be keeping his cool this week.
So, Gus says: Remember we're educncd adults. And act like it.

Fuzzy issue of
arbitration revisited
.• The DAILY EGYPTIAN has received numerous phone calls and
letters regarding our \Vednesday editorial," Arbitration not the
answer to a\'Oid strike.~ Most of the response has been about the
definition we printed for arbitration.
Yes, there arc many different forms of arbitration. According
to ~ spokesman for the lllinois Labor Relations Board, L'1e type of
arbitration used in any given siruation depends on the t:1•.:: agreed
. upon by tl,e two im·olved parties.
And accordirig to Jl.·lark Brittingham, University lawyer, and
Peter Ruger, Unh·ersity Counsel, the type to be used in the faculty
and administration si,uation would be the type explained in our
editorial, in which each party submits a proposal and the :ubitrator
selects one.
The DAILY EGYPTIAN apologizes for the confusion, but we
stand by our aforementioned opinion, if the arbitration used is to
be the t)pe mentioned in our editorial. The administration officially rejected the. fuculty association's invitation for arbitration
during a press conference Thursday. Vve agree with the decision.
As we've said, we do not support a faculty w2lkout, but arbitration
in this manner is too simplistic and will only cause fr!Ore confusion
:md more trouble in the end._

QUOTE OF THE

rike-Ballot
The Question:

'

Should the faculty strike?

-no: 80

tota I: 1 00
perce·nt

yes:

24

no:

98

totals: 122
The ballots were printed in the January 24 and
January 28 editions of the DAILY EGYPTIAN . .
Results include thase turned in by 3 p.m. Thursday.

The Results
The results of the DAILY EGYPTIAN Strike Ballot arc in. l11ough the

poll is completely unsci-

entific, we hope it provides a glimpse at the way tl10~c who responded feel about a strike. These
results only include the paper ballots that were nimed in or mailed to the DAILY EGYPTIAN.
\Y/e had received over 15,000 votes at dailyegyptian.cum this week, but we have chosen not
to print those results because of the ease

least one person who voted

of manipulating the vote online. \Ve arc aware of at

700 times.

Below arc some of the comments we recci\'ed with the ballots:

• Yes, if an agreement is not reached. I've
been at SIUC for the last 2i years watchi:ig the
highest level administrators raise their own salaries by huge perccn.:igcs each year to ge~ farther
and farther out of touch with the realities of srudent and facult)• needs.

• No. I think the faculty union is bciug unreasonable in their demands and greedy. Civil service
employees didn't get any kind of raise this year
due to the economy and I feel the fuculty union
needs to tone dO\vn their demands drastically.
They're being very selfish.

•Yes.I believe Chancellor Wendler has made
this a power struggle. I think this could be solved
ifhe was not at the University.

•Yes.It seems to be the only solution to help
make classes smaller and to keep and hire great
professors. Professors need an incentive to come
to C:ubondale and not go to otlm universities.

•Yes.Thi; administration has grown and
prospered while demanding that academic units
cut spending. The University is not the administr.ltion. It is the snidents and faculty. T caching is
the main business ofSIUc·.
•Yes. \Vhy doesn't the administration agree to
binding arbitration? Where is President Walker?
I am tired of the administration raising their salaries and not listening to others. I am AP.
• No. The radicals have taken over the FA and
their desire to cast the administration in a bad
light is making prog,-i:ss difficult A strikt. will
be highly destructive both to the campus and to
faculty relationships with one another. Most FA
proposals will cost money, and there simply is no
extra money available locally or from the state.
•Yes.Administration i.~ accountable for the
1,;oncy that is spent. Faculty receives a vc1y small
amount of the total "pie," which is easier to cam.

DAY

• No. Ifyou do strike there will be a reduc- ·
tion of srudcnt population in the future, which
will then require fewer instructors :md "so-called
union professors," and their result i ;i the laying
off of said people, and therrf ,re r-..-sult in the great
damage of the economy of Carbondale and all of
Southern Illinois. Is that what you want?
. •No. Srudcnts should come first. Faculty
should not aband{ln students who arc enrullcd in
their courses.
•No. A strike will be \'Cl)' destructive and will
create divides that v.ill preserve for decides. It
isn't worth it.
• No. !n these economic times the union is
asking ·for too much. Civil service gets paid a lot
less and you don't hear unrealistic demands tiom
them. The good of the University should come .
before the ungrntcfuls.

WORDS

· ' ' A pint of sweat s~ves ,1 gallon of biood.,'

the lane
Gen. C..arge S, Patton

OVERIIEARD

' ' \'i/c're right now basically sitting in the southbound lane. This will be

and the ditch will be in the kitchen.,'

·
Rus~II Winier

Pitkoeyvin~ resident
on his displatement i! Highway_127 is built

!'.. ·\.
~
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COLUMNISTS

W 01nen need to celebrate

Dave, it's me again and
you haven't called

their freedom of choice
The anni\'ers:uy of Roe \'S. \Vade
was last week. There were speeches,
tears, protests and Lifetime mo~ies.
All in all, and good time was had in
Feckless
1he midst of one of the most contro\'ersial ·topics C\'Cr brought before a
societ)- abortion. On this topic, I
would like t ~ say my piece.
The first time I got pregnant I
was 19. I was deeply depressed :md
dependent on alcohol and marijuana
i:odiva422000yahoo.com
· lo get me through the day. The
-ond I don't think for the better. It
father was a user of much harder
was hard work, but I am eternally
drugs, and was occasionally physi•
gralcful that I did it, for myself and
cally and \'erbally abusi\'c to me. I
for my family. HowC\-cr, I made the
had no money, no job and no hope
choice, c:ich time, to ha,-c the baby.
for the future. I chose to h:t\'C the
l
sat down, by myself.and thought
baby.
The next time I bec:ime pregnant it through. I \\-cighed the options,
pr:iycd,
looked ahead and considered
I was 21. I had
possibilities. I went forward ,,;th
just left the man,
If you should find then my husband, the pregnancies knO\,fog that I· had
made a choice. If I hadn't had a
taken with
yourself pregnant, don'_t and
choice, if being pregnant in those
me our daugh1er
horrible conditions mc:int that I
despair. Go and celebrate who had been
1
1
born 1he,,:ar
t:n ~h~a~co~h~~t,~w~~:~~ t~vj
the freedom you have by before s~·erely
wouldn't
have
had
a
reason
to
conmaking a choice. disabled. I found sider p~renthood or any other real·
out I was prcg·
ity.
I
would
ha,-c
bitterly
resigned
nant two weeks
myself to Jhe rask at hand and either
after lea,·ing my husband, I had no
done it, or gi,-cn the childri:n up for
job and n.> way to get one as I had
· adoption. In retrOSpect I think I can
a disabled child that no day care
say that after having been forced
would take. I was li,'ing at a friend's
to gi,-c birth twice, I wouldn't have
l10use and my family w:u out of the
chosen to do it again.
coun1ry. I chose to ha,,: the baby.
Except for one, all the girls
My dau1,:hter died July 21, 1999,
whom I know have been pregnant
finally free from her pain and sufat
one
time or anoiher. All of them
fering. J\ly son .vas 9 months old
ha,·c made choices, and some of
and I had decided to marry the
them regret what they chose to do.
man who is now my husband. I w~s
Pregnancy is affecting, no matter
back in school, on medication for
what war WC look 31 it. I think that
_my depression, and my family and
C\"en
the pro-choice mo\'ement lost
friends prO\'ided me \\1th a great
support system. J\ly fian,c and I had ,:~ht of that at times. Abortion is
scmething
that nC\'Cr goes away,
just bought a house and ~ecided that
and should nC\-cr be taken lightly.
after we were married, we would try
Neither is adoption, or childbirth.
to get pregnant. Six months after
Ifrou should find wursclf
the wedding we were, and my sec·
prcgr{ant, don't despair. Go and
ond daughter, Emily, was born on
celebrate
the freedom you l,a,-c by
Dec. 11, 2001. I chose to ha\'e the
making 3 choice.
baby.
The fir.t two times I got preg·
·F~tllm Pondmng· ap~aN t'!J"Y
nan! I think few people would ha\'e
·oth" Friday. Abigail i1 a 1cphomcrr in
been able to stand in judgment ifl
had cho;en to ha,·e abortions. My
English. H" 'llirws Jo net nrmsarily
life would Juve been \'er:, different,
rtjlrttthcuofthr D.1/l\' EC'l"P1U.V.

Pondering

Editor's notr:Jatl: Piatt's column
Piat1clcgy• normally run, en Tumlay1.
Brcauu ofthr high 'fJO!umr ofImm ='vr
hun rmi'lling, his (()/umn 'Wal pwhra'
hack lo today's issur. Thr DAILY EcrnuN
rrgrrts any inconwnimu.
0

Piattology

Last semester when I was editor of
the Pulse, I wrote a column addressed
BY]ACKPIAIT
to David Letterman. It was my top 10
rb,ttoloi:Y@yahoo.com
reasons whv he should invite me on his
show. I followed the list with a short
:;athcred much attention in the past
paragraph explaining to Dave that
}'Car, enough 10 warrant a guest appear·
Southern Illinois Univcnitywould not
ancc on the Late Show. Let us not
rest until I received a plane ticket to
forget \Vcber used to coach at Purdue
New York. Then I sent him a copy of
and where is Purdue? You guessed it
the column.
Indiana, so it really is perfect. Now
Fint of all, I would like to apologize
this isn't going to be as simple as mak•
for assuming on your behalf that you
a phone call, but it isn't impossible.
ing
the reader wouldn't rest until I rceci,-cd
I rrught ha,-c just been fooling
a plane ticket. I am quite convinced
around the last time I sent a request
that whOC\-cr took the time lo rc:id
to Da,·e (C\'en though in the back of
. my list to Letterman could indeed
my mind I hoped he would bring me
rest whc1hcr I went on the show or
on
the show just for fun) but this time
not. I also realize Da,-c didn't concern
is ditTerent. I am serious about this
himself ,l'i1h the sleeping habits of our
attempt.
I might need a little help from
University, so I wasn t the right man
for the job. I C\;dently wasn't high pro- anyone who thinks this a good idea, so
any
suggestions
would be more than
file enough 10 be a guest on his show,
welcome.
and after a few long
Please limit any
cries curled up in the
suggestions in\'Olving
I might not have
comer of the shower,
my resignation as a
along with some
been a high,profile columnist to a miniintcnsi\-c therapy, I
mum; I don't want to
ha,-c mo,-cd on ,vith
guest for Letterman's end
up ayi!1g in the
mylifc.
shower ag:un. In all
hot
seat,
but
Bruce
But, I have not
seriousness, I am going
yet gi>-cn up hope for
Weber most
to send this request to
our Univenity to be ·
Da,-c; if anyone wants
certainly is.
featured on the Late
to help out you an
Show, other than
write to Letterman at:
anything to do with
Late Show ,vith David
late October naughtiness. One of my
Letterman, The Ed Sulli\':ln Thc:itcr,
top 10 list of =ns for getting on
169i Broadway, NC\v York, NY,
the show was to talk Saluki basketball.
10019, or email him at: \V\\W.cbs.com/
I thought Da,·c, being a neighboring
larenightllatcshow.
Hoo,icr and all, would appreciate good
_Oh, and I hope this is all okay with
solid basketball from the Midwest. I
coach \Veber. If not just give me a call
actually still ha\'e hope that he docs, so
here at the DAILY EGYPTIA.'1 and I
I have a better idc:i ••• two words •••
won't send it._Ifyou don't call J\londay
it will be in the mail first thing
Bruce Weber.
Tuesday momini,
Yes! Now I am rcallv c>n 10 something. I might not ha,.; been a high·
"Piattclcgy" ru,u en T~rsdays.Jacl:
profile guest for Letterman's hot sc:it,
is a smicr in adwrtising. Hi, -c:iru:s Jo
but Bruce Weber most cerrainly is.
net nrmsarily rtjlrct thou ojthr D.t!LY
Come on, think about it. It is perfect.
£Gl7'7UV.
He isn't Harrison Ford, but he has

LETTERS
Support .the Faculty
Association

propo,al for binding arbitr.ition.

DEAR EDITOR:

R.trely Jo I meet stude11ts at SIUC who only
go to school Unlike •t other colleges. many stu•
dents her• work a full•time job, or hold many
pait-time jobs, 10 make end, meet while attending
school foll-time. This let:er is addressed to SIUC
stuu,nts, some of the_ hardest working people ]\..,
met. You know what it feels like to be underpaid.
ufren wi1huut benefits. You know how ir'is to he
unappreciated. discounted and taken ad,-.ntage of._
So Jo SIUC faculty. Please ,upport the Faculty
:\,,odation. If the ,Jministr.ition won't successfully negotiate, encourage them to accepr the FA

'Silent majority'
oppose a strike·
DEAR EDITOR:

I could onlv chuckle (and write this letter)
after seeing a rr:inr-pagc picrure of a Faculty Association member (or so I assume) lwlding a picket
si~'ll attacking Chancellor \Vendler, only to read a
letter by someone on page 8 cuiming the faculty
memben signing the open lc1trr earlier in the
wcrk are "uninfor.nd" to be concrmcd about the

pc™1nal attacks on our upper adminismtion. Gh..,
me a break! The situation has gotten ,..,ty pcnonal
and much l'lfit lus been directril at the chancellor.
Oh, and as far as being uninfonned, the ,.,re for
the Faculty Auoci.uion in 19% f''USCd with a ma•
jority of those who \'Oted, not a m•}>rity of those
who were eligible to vote. A vote conducted tod•y
could vet}' well go in the other direction. Further,
I note that only 305 Faculty Association mcmben
voted to authorize a strike. Th11 number is fu less
than a majority of the 680 members the association
represents, and is a paltl}' number compared to
rhe over 1500 faculty members at 51UC. I bcliC\1'
the "silent m2jority." an m1'rwhelming number of
faculty, do not 1up;,ort the strike.

Christo?her C. Kohler
prt[mor,:u,,:J.r:,

Lowercase 's' the
•right way
DEAR EDITOR:

This is in 1"'5pol1SC to Bronson Borowiik'1 kt· ·
tei to the editor conctming the capitafuation of
.,,uthi::m !llinois. As a jounulism srnior rm a little
conccmtd.,1 too: it you don't ha,.., or use an AP
stykbook?
com:« procrourc i. for :he 's' to be
lowcreasc. Foigc:t about any type ofinfcriority c-m·
plcx, how ""''re nolcd for our fann1and<. or 2n)thing
like thaL The 's' in soutMm Illinois should be lowercase. And quite frankly, you should know better.

The

Patrick Jones
MC.\U

1,C:::::~~=
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LETTER

Faculty Association members react to Monday letter from non.-union faculty
DEAR EDITOR:

This Jrtide is in response to the letter 10 the editor endorsed bv 42 faruln· List ~lond"'··
It is diSJp~inting th;t • sm.U pcrttnt•gc of
non-union f.i..--ul~· members ore willing 10 ,ruck their
L"olbgues on the D,ily EK'-pti,n cditorill r•,:c. It
is riJi1.-ulou:, to cl.um th.it there is .t "silent nujority'

within the fa,ul~· dur i, •~n,t our ortempt to get
fair 1re,tment in the m,nagcment ofSIUC. It .,.,n't
be pru\-cn t-ither W.lJ"•

The fact is, the SIUC F,,-uln· Asso..-iarion b,r;,in, for ill 6i2 members of thcb.u-g:iining unit, ,nd
3.:6 mcmt'Cu of tht.'.' union-.1 s~ng nujority of our
mcmlxn.-\'otcJ. to Ju~hori1c .a strike- as of Feb. 3.
The f.Kt ii•.my mt"mbcr of the b.irg-.iining
unit \\ho m."t'il'ed a rJ.isc Juring the pait five ye.in

re.-ei,-ed it bc.-,u;c oi the strenuou.• etforts of the
J.i"K-,.,,:i.uion, .tnJ .my mC"mbicr whll won .s ~'TlC\"'.ln'-"'C'
during the p,st ti,·c )'CJrs won it because of being
represented by the asso.:i.iion. The ossociarion
benefits ALL facul~·. C\'Cn though m•ny of our colbgucs who benefit dc,:line lo p•y their fair share for
being rcpn:scntcd.
The fact is, the SIUC F1cul1y Asso..-i.ition
w:u org:inizrd bcciusc oflongsunding erosion of
our univ=ity. Since 2001, the number of faculty
lines hJS dropped from i04 to 672. The Faculty
As=-i•tion has consistently sought to gu.,.r.tnlcc the
fun.hmentll conditions needed 10 pro\idc qullity
cducuion for our srudents and • f»=ble working
environment for r:.ruln·.
The fact is, "" hJ,;, been bJrg,ining for• new
conmct for 12 months. The rurrcnt adminis1r.11ion
refused to ~Jin seriousll· until the members of
the associltion \'Olcd O\'Ct\Vhelmin11;h· 10 authoriz., a
strike bst NO\'Cmbcr. Since that ,;1~, ncgoti•tions
ha,-. been somcwhot more producb\'C, but they con·
tinuc to mo\-c f.J.r too slowh·.
As members of the F,ccln· AssociJtion who hJ,-e
pledged to urhold u,demic ,;,.lucs and freedoms,
"" gi,.., our full support 10 our B.trgaining T c,;im,
comp<»cd of full-time professors like oun;ch-cs. They
h»·c JC\'Otcd untold hours of their time •ttempting
to ncguti•te a dc,:ent contract for :ill 6S0, pa)fog
members or not.

\\'e do not rcli,h the idea oC. strike.
Uniortun.,teh·, we •re faced ,,irh two ,lrenuti,-.s: (I)
Allow the bo°.ud to di.."'fJte the terms of• con• ·<I
by indefinitely prolonging negotiations, or (:?) strike.
The former is not •.:ccpuble.

It is not surprising that non-union, and C\'Cll
anti•union, faculty would not be a good soum: of
information about 11:e Forulty Associ•tion. The
,uggcstion dut the Illinois Educ:ation Aiso.."iation
is an)thing but a ,upport •)~!cm for an :tSSOCUtion
directed negoti•tion and ,trike preparation rctlcets
a complete \1<k of undmtonding of wlut is really
h•ppcning o\ our =rw• As the .trike dcJdline
appro•ched, tile gm-.ming bOJnf of the associ•tion, the Dq,.tr¼nen1.t Rcprcsenuri,n Committee,
plSsed • resolution thJt dcm1ndcd that the IEA
pro,ide us with 1i:, ,upport \\'C p•y for with our dues.
They h»-. responded by pro\iding suff 10 supplement and support the faculty \'Oluntccrs who struggle
to mainr.un their tc•ching ,nJ research, :ilong "ith
m•ny hours gi,-.n 10 the effort tn "in • fair conlr.lct.
\",'e cannot mess strongly enough tlut the asso;.i,rion
ha< • strong, dcmocnticilly clcetc:d, rcprcsenuti,-..
go,-.ming body thJt makes ~ Jceisions rcg.,.rding
F,rulry Associ.ttion actions and positions. Some of us
who sign this lcttct arc Dcp•rtmenul Rcpn:srnuti\'CS
or members of other rcprcscntom'C bodies; othctS arc
members.~ arc the Focultv Assocution and \\'C
make all our m,11 decisions. •
The ;tSSOCUtion has made grctt nridcs in negotiating anothct f.air conmct "ith the Unr.'Crsil)", which
"ill bring w closer 10 our gwl of nuking sun: dut
SIUC n:nuins a top Uni,=il)·. We do thi, because
the rurrcnt ,dminismtion has shm,11 a reckless disrcgud for the tnditiorul tights of facull)" to direct their
progr:uns through their dcp:irtmcnts and colleges.
The adminismtion seiud control of the number of
facull)· and the expertise of new faculty hitts within
departments, while requiring dcpJrtments ond colleges to make drastic cuts in budget, thus jeopardizing
the te2ching and rcscm:h programs of present facull)',
It ,uirs the Boml ofTrustccs to change the
subject ...-..y from ncgoturing a f.air conlr.lct. But
"" bcuC\'C that setting the con= is 100 important
to .illow adminis1ra1ion-directed aruoo get w off
course. \Ve do not d.-moni,e them. Theydcmoniu
rhcmse1'-.. in their inmrubilin·. \Ve feel dut now
is an acellcnt opportunity for ihe 1dministr.11ion
to P'°'" itself. It C"On do so by showing • stance of
sh,rcd ~"""mmce, r:ither th•n dictotorial leadership.
In concern for the students, the Faruln· Associ:uion
h,s offered to go to binding arbimtion during the
mo,t recent t'l\'O rounds of negotiations in onlct to
come to an agrttmcnt in time to 3\"l>id the ,trike. ·
11,e admini>tration rumcJ down both of tl,o,c

opportunities. As announ«J today, the FA has
repeated that offer. The Chancellor'• response to the
binding arbi1r.11ion option, as quoted in ThurrdJy's
Egn11ian, is not encouraging. ·
\\lhile one might fear that this thrc:it to strike,
or acnul striu, will ha,-c a profound ncg,ri,..,
impact upon our Unr.-crsil)'• students, the longterm impro\"Cment of facull)" conditions ,.;u ha,..,

~·csiu!:r.:~~; ;a~. rv;:!~7. ~.:t:.i

Jane Adams: Assotiau ProfruortfAnihrtpolo,:y
Jim Bramlet:A.ui,w,1ProfmorofArrhitrrturr/
lnltrior Drtip

Greg Budiban:Au«i,,1,ProfruorofM111h,,...,,;"
Tom Castellano:Au«i,,uProfnsorof
AJminiJ/rrzlion ofJUJli«

Mike Covell:Auist11n1ProfmarofC&P
Ken Diesburg: Auu111n1 ProfmortfPl,,n1 Seil an.I
Gnrmzl Agrin,lturr

John Gregory: Profmarof/\!111"""41it1
Randy Hudtes: ,fu«i.,1, Profruor of/\!111h,,,,,,1ia
James KelTy: ,fu«i.,r, Pro/mar ofJo,mw/i,m
Kim Kline:Auu111n1 Profr=rofSJ<ttb11n.l
C.Ommunit11rion

Mary Ellen Lamb: Professor of English ·
Lenore Langsdorf: ProfmarofSf"Ch
CommuniaitiPn

John Marzorf: ,fu«i.,r, Prcfa~r ofG,ology
Etr.r,i"'trint

R. Viswanat!iam: ProfmarofE/rr1n,11I Etrgint<ntrg
Walter W2:lhs: Profruor ofMa1h,m.,tit1
Dru Vratil: AuiJ/anl Pro/mer ofCinn,ra onJ
Photograj'by

Robbie Lieberman: Pr<fmorofHiJ1ory
Tom Forenz: AJSul,znt Profruor ofASA-,1,,iarion •
Trrhno/0/(in

Gregory Budzban: A,vxiAr, Prcfmarof

(KR1) As far as I rccill, I was neither a minority as a
youth, nor poor. but I'm guessing I on,e benefited from a
fonn of alttmUti,i, action. I'm gues_sing I W'lS accepted to
college in p:irt bcou.sc they nccdcd a fonn of divmity I
lud to offer.
In 19i0, I applicd 10 5C\'t:ll or eight schools. Sc-.'Cr.11
ro!J me thc:y weren't inr=tcd. rme. I didn't want to go
:o Hm-:ml :imwa,·. llut let's u1k about two that arc wor:h
comp.uing: .l\UJdiebwyCollci,-e in Vermont, and Oberlin
in Ohio.
1 think thC)· had roughly the same sclcctn-ity rate.
•
Oberlin told me no. J\ liddlebwy, }'CS.
I end.-.l up S?ing ro Middlebwy.
mnatlve action Grcit school: t,i.ul I went un't say

Aff. . .

•

may have to be done
with winks instead

en~~i:'~~todavandwondcr
ifone = n I got in"~ aff.rm.1tnie

action.
No, thsj'Wetcn't gi.,.ingspc:ci:il
consi~tion to u p p e r - ~
white m:ilcs. .l\liddkbwy had plenty
of those. ThC)· didn't, hoo,,,,-.'Cf, havt: :1 lot of something
"-;is. They didn't h.·we a lot of people fiom the

of points.

~er.'::~

I gmv up in Chicigo. And I wondawhether
J\ liddlcbwy g;nie me an :ul.:lition:il look bcousc tl-,C)' liked
the idea of increasing t.icir Midwestern r:itio.
OfCOW5C, I could be dead wrong.
But Oberlin, being in Ohio, had plenty of :applicants
from the Midwest, so I wou!Mt
stood out. And I
didn't get in.
At the time, Middlcbwy drew mostly from the
Northeast, but w.mtcd :1 tutional srudcnt body, so in some
snwl way, the grographic:il accident of my birthpbcc =Y

lu,..,

h:r,i, helped

Which brings me ro what many s:iy is the most import1111 Supreme Court =c: on rare in}=·
It's a suit by some white srudcnts who say the
Univmity of Michigan discrimiruted ag.unst than. ThC)·
s:iy they didn't get in bcousc .l\ Lchigan unconstirutionally
11-SCS rm preferences when it accepts srudcnts. 1bc scnool
!us wninc:<l that it docs gn-,: extra *points" to appliCJJ1ts ·
who an: minority.

The issue made the news last week when President
Bush weighed in :ig.unst the J\Iichigan admissions point
S)'Stcm.
But it's a bit compliotcd.
Bush :also said hes in favor ofdr.=ity. He'd Iila: to sec
more minorities in the tution's oollq,,cs_ Bur he's :ig.unst
affimum-e action, where minorities an: specifically singlc:<l
out for ad-.~o:mcnt due t o =
.l\ Ian, would I lute to be a rollege admissions officer
thcscd.ly,.
On the one hand, impon:int ,'Oiccs an: tdling )'OU to
get more minorities on campus.
·
But when )'OU set up a S)'Stem ro make that happen,
you get sued. And the president himsdfbad:s the suit.
No affimutnie action :illowed.
Let's be honest here. Affirmatn'C action lus long been
:illowcd in plenty of w:ays. When a=pting srudcnts,
:ilrnost C\'C!)'rollege practices 10 fonns ofit. You get speci:il ronsidcration if}'OU offer gaigraphic:il diversity. Or
athletic blent. You get a leg up if)OW' parents an: :ilumni.

Or big donors.
And here's :an interesting one. I'm told that admissions
dqwtm..,its often "gr.ulc" srudcnts in two otcgories _
academics, and =-aurirubr achievement. The second
otcgoiy measures whether the kid is :an invol.,.cd !)pc
who would add to campus life as a musician, volun!IXI',
srudcnt bder, )'OU rwne it. Thi: most competitive schools
end up getting their share of"IO-o-.-er l's", which is to s:iy,
fabulous grades. but little c:lse.
5o th='s 200thcr area of affimutivc action: colleges

=

gnie
weight, sometimes on a poi.,t system, to, well,
personality. What's next? Rtjcaed str.tight-A srudcnts
with bbnd pcrsotulities suing= that?
I know, r=: is different. It nuywdl be a slippcyslope
to ¢',-c atra "points" if}oo're a pa.'tirulu-color.
.
Bur rolkges sure would be dull pbccs ifgrades alone
dctennina! who got in. Wlut m:ilccs them vibrant is
diversity in :1 dmcn areas, from geography t, r:ia: to personality.
In the future, affi.'ltutivc acrion =y h:m: to be done
with winla insu::ul of points. But it's been done that 'W:IY
. in non-skin-color ategories forever. So it shouldn't be
hard to do it that w:iy with r:ia:, as well.

Marl: Parinkin rank muhed at mpalinkin@pr,jo.rum. His

wws Janot r.m=ri/y rrfort thwoftlx DAILY EGYP71AN.
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Steve Pelletire: AJS«ialr Profmor of,f,111nJ D,,ign
Saryee{ Keimer: Au«iatr Profi·mr ofCit-ii
En.rnrrritr,,:

Dennis I:. Taylor:AuiJ/antProfmorofArtanJ
Drt((" •..

David Johi¼on: duiJ/,,n/ Profmor ofForrign
L,,n,(uaga a,:J lilft'IJturr

•

Jerry Monteith: Au«i11tr Profmor ofArr anJ Dnign ·
J,T, Masden: Arn,,i,,tt Prcfruor ofPhysin
Theodore R. Weeks:dJSIKia1,/>,,,fm•rofl/ismy
An!!a Brzyski: Auist11nl Pro,fmor ofhi ,mJ D,,ign
Nanar Abdul-Musawwtr: AJSiJlartl /',,,fmorof
ArunJ Drsi~n

'

Jennifer Willis-Rivera: AJJiJ1an1 ProfmorofSf"'b
Communi,11tiorr
Maurice Hall: Aui,1anl Profns,,r ofSf«<h
Communitation
Wen•Chi Hou: ,fu«i,,r, Profmor ofCompur,r &imu
Ted F. Riggar: ProfruorofR,habili1111ion lnJ1i1u1,
John Hellermann: AuiJ111nt Profmor ofSf«Ch
Comnu1ni,11tion
John Gregory: Profruorof/\tath,malitJ

David Rush: Associ.tte Professor ofTheitcr

John MaW!ey: AuiJ1an1 Profmor ofCtSA
Steven Drck: AuiJl,ml Profruor ofR,,Jio onJ
Ttlt'f..i1ion

Namdar Mogharreban: AJSiJlant Profa,.,of
Compultr Seim«

Jan Roddy: Am1a11tr Profmor ofCinnna anJ
Rich~:r~~igan, ProfruorofSf«t6 Com,nunira1i,n
Richard F. Borst: ProfrssorofllorlfarrrEJu,ati,n
anJ Dt-tvlotmrnl

Nick Phillips: ,fu«i.,r, Profmor ofComfultr &irntt
Farzad Pourbaghrat: ProfmorofE/rr1m.,/

Diversity should remain spice
of campus life
MarlcPatinkin

Communiralion

Mark A. Schneider: Auonalr ProfmorofS«iology
Carma R. Gorman: AJJi1111n1 Profruor ofAri onJ

0

done; when facull)" ha,-c the support for 1c.1ching
and rcsarch that they need; when f,rull)" CUI ,l,clp
decide the direction in which the ship will ltlO\-c;
when facull)" get a uJary at least at the n.uiorul .,,.,_
age; when SIU attr:icu top-notch f,rulty bcciuse of
these freedoms,~ fight for today,"" will know that
, despite the resistance we cxpcrien«J from people
who reaped tl,e benefits of our work, we did the
right thing for the students for the Unr.-.rsity and for
oursc:h=
•

GUEST COLUMNIST

The Providence Journal

M111hntr111ia

Suzanna Daughton: Au«i111, Profmor ,,.,rs;-r«h

Urany Urabrure: AJSiJ/ant l'rofmaroflli,1,ry
Jerry Becker: Profm•rcfCurrin,/u,.,.,r.J lnJJrudi.,.
Ciera Id Stone: Profruor ofJournali,,.,
Jyotsna Kapur: AJSiJ1an1 Prcfmor oJCinrmJ an.I
Pho1ograph_v

Ciary Kolb: Profm•r ofM11JJ Communiwions
Fern Logan: AJJIKWU Profr,,., ofCi11r= anJ
Photogn,fhy

Dan Nickrent, ,1,,,,,;.,,, ProfruorofPlanl Biclox,•
Max Grubb:Auistanl ProfroorofRaJi,,mJ
Ule,:ision

STATEMENT
m',,71S! 'Erl rns~M r,HiE 1

disputes th:it the governor
C\ier said anything about the
union's proposal.
Without serious mo\'ement
on contract negotiations, the
union is expected to strike
J\lond:iy.
Langsdorf
said
the
statement w:is handed to
her a fc:w minutes before she
addressed a· crowd of about
30 people :it an informarion:il
meeting.
"I know that it was a
reliable hand that g:ive it to
me,• Langsdorf uid, adding
that she could not remember
who it ,v:is because she
was focused on addressing
the cameras. "If someone
,v:indered in off the street and
handed it to me I wouldn't
have accepted it."
At a Thursday press
conference,
Faculty
Association
President
Morteza
Daneshdoost
said the information came
from a "reliable source in
Springfield" and would not
elaborate. Union spokesman
Jim Kelly also would not
ebborate, but said, "I· know
who the sourc-c is."
Despite
the
unions
insistence that the ~tarement
is valid, both Chancellor
\V:ilrer
Wendler
:md
President James \Valkcr's
spokesman :iaid they have had
no informal or formal contact
with the governor's. off,cc in
regard specifically to binding
arbitration or the contract
negotiations in general.
*I don't get it. There
has been no cor.tact with
us directly or indirectly so
I don't unJentand where it
came from," Wendler said.

"Two membcn of the Facultv
Association
leadenhip
ha\·c attributed this to the
go,·ernur's oflicc but I h:ive
received nothing to verify
this."
the
Steve
Binder,
president's spokesman, also
said the governor did not
make any contract with
Walker regarding binding
arbitration.
"No one
from
the
governor's oflice contacted the
president's oflice in advance
of this so-called statement
being released," Binder said.
"It is our undemanding rh:it
they would h:i,·e been in
touch with us to advise us
that such a statement would
be released."
Although
Binder
originally s:iid there w:is no
cont:ict with the governor's
oflice, he clarified . later,
saying that there had been
information provided as to
the st:itus of ncgoti:itions, but
nothing beyond this.
In December, a mcml-cr
of former Gov. George
Ryan's administration asked
for a short upd:ite and it was
provided by the president's
office.
In addition, Scott K:iiser,
SIU's legislative liaison, h:is
had at least two discussions
with a Blagojevich sraff
member in the education :area
to provide information on the:
situation, Binder said.
He imisted, however, that
the governor or his immediate
staff have not made :any publ:c
statements or provideJ any
sort direction for · how the
administration should handle
the negotiations .

Staffwritm ,an h rtachtJ at
edi,or@siu.edu
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New underground mine.approved for Saline County
Blasting for new
mine to b

The Illinois
Board
,1ppro\·c:J Tuesday t ~ is Fuel
Company's safety pla t ,, en a
new underground min ·n
line
Cmmtv.
Th~ ne\v mine will allow for new
job~ as wdl as an increase in coal
pnxluction. Sixty-five new jobs and
a possibility of even more will open

with the normal day-to-day opera·
· once the construction is finished.
"As far as industry, [rhe coal tions of the surface mine. The safety
mine] provides a new source of criteria the Illinois Fud Co. has
energy, as well as coal, but the agreed for operation wo_rkr.rs to stay
economy in the region is what we're 300 feet away from the mine. This
more excited about; Sen; Larry will ensure no one will be hurt dur·
D. \Voolard, D-Carterville, said. ing the blasts.
"We're going to sec the new addiIt expects to yield 7.5 million
tions. Ir is one of those first steps tons of coal at a rate of about 1 miland we're proud to have it located in lion tons per year, Forrest Younker,
our district in southern Illinois and the . manager of engineering for
to h.tvc it emplo}·ed new jobs in the · Illinois Fuel Co., told the Southern
Illinoisan. The new mine will allow
region."
Illinois Flid Co. hired KB Coal for a more efficient operation, with
to operate the new mine'. The mine different surface ratios.
According to the board, Illinois
will be located adjacent to a surface
mine, though its operation will not Fuel Co. had fo'C accidents last year
be slowed. Construction, which will with an accident frequency rate of
begin late February, will coincide 2.9. The state average for the mine

was 1.7.
"They haven't had any safety
problems that would be considered
abnormal. They arc above the
swcwidc a\'Cragc, but nothing we
arc concerned about; s:i.id Don
McBride, member of the Division of
Mine and Safety Training.
The mine will yield coal that
is high in both heating cpability
and sulfur. High-sulfur coal can be
blended with lower-sulfur \-;irieties
to meet clean air standards, Younker

uid.

.

About a third of the more. than
30 million tons of coal mined annu·
ally in Illinois comes from Saline
County.
As the details of the opera-

tion remain complete and mining
equipment begins to arrive for the
breaking of earth, Joelly established
mines keep. their ground in the
industry.
Paul Smock, managing director
of Liberty Coal Company, said he
docs not believe his company will
be affected by the incrcai::e in the
mining.
"It shouldn't have too mu affect
on Liberty. Liberty has c tracts
and we ha,·c customers. Am cw
mines have an affect on anythin,, ·n
our industry,• said Smock.

/ufarttr ja,l:ir Kranr
can bt rra,hrd al
jkeanc@dailycg}-ptian.com

·. . SIU1\ssoc1a¥1on
. 'Alum i .

ri · .
••
••
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: To: Dr. Morteza Daneshdoost, President, SIU Faculty Association
:
Dr. Walter Wendler, Chancellor, SIU Carbondale

• As president of the SIU Alumni Association Board of Directors, I have been asked by numerous alumni to voice our serious concern about the ••

'•• future of our alma mater. ·It appears that the SIU Faculty Association and the SIUC administration have not yet found enough common ground to {
• prevent some SIUC faculty from striking on February 3.

:

~
••• I do not pretend to understand the many complex issues which apparently justify this unprecedented action, nor do the following comments
:
• reflect the opinion ofall 200,000 SIUC graduates about this matter. But for the numerous alumni who have contacted me, the realization that our I

.

•

'•• alma mater is only a few days away from a strike is disturbing and very, very painful.
I'm sure alumni empathize with those dedicated and deserving faculty who are underpaid and those faculty who strive for a more accommodating~
in which to do their work. We also understand and respect the responsibility of those campus administrators charged to allocate
l
''•' environment
resources within the parameters dictated by the current state and university budget.
t
l
''•
.

It i:; clear that if a strike occurs, no one can anticipate the outcome. All might agree, however, that SIUC's proud 134 year history of education
•• will
be forever tarnished.
••• Serious, if not irreparab1e, damage will be done to Southern Illinois University.
•
'•• • Its reputation of providing a first rate education in a safe and friendly academic environment will be jeopardized.
: • Its emerging stature as a major research university will ~e undennined.

•I
•f
•
•••

': • Its history of inclusion and equal opportunity for all will be compromised.
•

• Its hallowed position as "the university of choice" where loyal alumni send our most precious possessions ... our sons, daughters, and
••• grandchildren
... will suffer greatly. It may become a university that alumni no longer recognize--with prevailing attitudes and purposes ihat we

•• no longer understand or tmst. ·
• • The many SIUC and community friendships forged by a mutual commitment to our alma mater's common values and purpose will immediately

•'• ceteriorate. The "we" that once characterized all those who dedicated themselves to that purpose will unfortunately become "us" vs. "them" ...
a~ at_titude and position that once taken may never be reversed.
·

.'•
•

.

-

.

: Be assured that the fervent ,vish oithe overwhelming majority of SIU alumni is that the leadership of the Faculty Association, even in the absence:
• of a contract, will cancel the February 3 strike.
1

•

•

: If a strike is not averted, then next Monday morning I hope that all university employees will consider first and foremost their responsibility to
: our students. They and their families are trusting SIUC to fulfill its obligation to provide a quality education in a conducive learning
: environment. Alumni ask you not to betray the confidence that these students have shown by attending Southern.

:
:
:

: Remember the decision you make Monday morning will not only impact your future, but also the future of all associated with our great
: institution. \V.c have a proud and rich heritage; let's not lose sight of its history, tradition, and purpose.
.
·
· ·•

:
:

•: Sincerely,

•:

!<T;) /.(41-'-

i

MEMBERS OF THE EXF.CUTIVE COMMITTEE

SIU ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

,
•• Donald
F. Magee ' 63
President
: SIU Alumni Association
t
•
:
:
:

David W. Crumbacher
Brownsburg, Indiana
CoHege of Science - '88
1. C. Garavalia
Carbondale, Illinois
College of Education -- '56

:
:
:

Sheri Reynolds Hunter
Marion, Illinois
Colle1;" of Education- '76-'88-'88

't

Mimi Rosenblum Wallace
Beverly Ht"lls, Cal1"l':om•.:a
1,

•

1
•
1
1

Col!ege of Education - '62
Randy Ragan
Stephen M. Olson
Springfield, Illin,:iis
Naperville, Illinois
College ofBusiness and
College ofEnginecring- '?I Administration- '67-'68

I

•

1

.

:
{
I

Richard H. Reynolds
St. Louis, Missouri
College of Education- '56-'57

:
:
:
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715 S. Washington
529-3311
· WEEKEl\u) ~ S :
Sunday 11am &~~

: ~~YMA$S;--·

:_ (mass

Tues;.'.Thurs; s:isp111 _···•.,.:
times nmy vary during br~1lk)

WeTe between the tracks and the Rea. Center

Western Heights

Christian Church
302 Robinson Circle • Carbondale, IL• 529-1362
whccB@globaleyes.net

Pastor Brooks Wilson

fif.S&Bml
Sunday School • 9:30 am (all ages & college class)_
Church Services • 10:45 am
Evening Services & Youth Activities • 6:30 pm

111 S. Poplar St. Carbondale, Ii. 62901
FoTmore informotion:
tel: 611\..SN-l.W-; email: siuria@:aolir.m fax: 618.457-olli'i website: ,ww.siu.cdu/-xasiu

University B~ptist Church!
Welcome.s Studen,ts &- New Faculty!'

II

Co::~:.ay Sc::.d:e i 9Thb', II

Sunc1i.y School
9:30 am
· Morning Worship 10:45 am

Mid Week Servke
Wednesday

7:00 pm

A Study of the H_istorical Jesus

700 S. Oakland, Comer of Mill & Oakland
uh al obale es.net
www. lobal~"es.net/churches/ubc _ hone: 457-03n

RELIGIOUS GUIDE SERVICES
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-

..

Wor;ship @: 8 (TRA DITIONAL~BLENDED ). .
& 10:45 ~~ (CONTEMP_ORARY.,.BLENDED) ...
709 s. Giant City Rd.; Carb.ondale {Located 1.1 miles sout1,·01 Wal-Marl) .
529-4906
·
,
www.lakelandcfturch.org

learning the truth

Cear~irttJ
living the life .

.CALL

·Liv.ing 549-764-9,

.Jr:,OUIJJ
o~The Interfaith Center

~ - Corner of S. Illinois and Grand

:·.··~;elcol\\e.SfuJe·l\ls
..

Wew·e qn inclusive open community ofstudents,
exploring spiritzial growth, social justice, and
e11viro11i11ental sus~ 2inability.

.· :Mt Calvary

·sun day Dinners 6pm • 549-7387

tutheran Church

·114:southoak Street

· · ·- : DeSoto.

Rev. John R. Annable
Rev. Ann Champion

· (visible Just East of us Rt 511

SERVICES

Rev. Franklyn Schroeder

Sunday School:
9:30 am
Sunday Worship:
8:15 & 10:45
Children's· Church Service:
10:45
Classes for Learners of All Ages

Sunday School 8:30 a.m.
Worship Service 9:~9?~.m. ··
~...""

f,t-"

Services Ar~ lnte~retedfor · Phone &TTY
Tne Hearing Impaired:

- .··· ...

618-867:2418

i ~ B .~ .

t

~

t:

re1. ·___ ... ·.-.

TradHior:al. W.orshep- 9::15 -AM
~~rsery

First United Methodist Church
~~~- 214 West. Main, Carbondale, 11

Ca~~;y~~f"' ~~ring ServJ,~~-

[:;,~~":a:~l
School " AW!!Jle~: J~:20·1·llt~ti~j
·-cp_!"!temporary ;)!Jprsmp. - Callroi:;tHnes
, i{~l
Janice W.~1t, Pastor ~~1 · ·
ttd
.
nrtt ·
"· ~
E.l\la!I: lstpr.!!i@globaleyes.net.
.:
Website: www.glob1<(ej-es.net/churches/1~tpres . .
210 S. Unh-erslty At Elm'St. Carbondale• 549-2148

..

CURR

At the Abundant Hedlth Resource Clinic (from left to right) Kariss_a Howell, Jennee Rommel, Erin
O'Sullivan and Atesh Clemons gladly volunteer their time Thursday to help citizens of Carbondale in
medical need.

Hearts
made of

Gold

Abundant
Health
Resource
Clinic of
Carbondale
provides free
health care
services to
people without
insurance

A

wall of the gray waiting room is
co\-crrd in cutout heans of blue, red,
purple, pink, )-Cllow and gold.
Each hearr has a name printed neatly
across it in thick black letters. The names arc
those of the ne21:y 180 people wl,o \·olunteer
at the Abundant Health Resource Clinic, a
free clinic in Carbondale.
Becky Johnson, a Murphysboro resident,
walked by the heans cov~ring the wal.l to the
desk ~·here two volunteers ireeted her.
She had an appointment:.• 6:15 p.m.
She is being seen for a medical prol-lem,
but picking up medication for another health
ailment. Although her husband works, his
income is not enough tQ cover the costs of
her medicine.

story by
KRISTINA DAILING

photos by
JESSICA EDMOND

"h's real.ly a struggle when you're lr)ing to
get by," Johnson said. "I don't know what I .
would do without this place."
·
Johnson is one of the many Jackson
County residents who appreciates the free
services the Abundant Health Resource
Clinic pro\ides.
.. .
Karissa Howell, cxecuth·e director of the
clinic, has been working at the clinic since it
opened in December of2000. She is original.ly SIUC alumnus Dr. BJ. Reach·asslsts patient Marsh,1ll Paler with his dial
from New Mexico, but heard about the clinic
Thursday. Reach has been volunteering with the clinic.for the past two.y•
and the open position from her husband who
was a Ph.D student at SIUC.
She was working as a nursing 'home
administrator but said she was tired of workarc so many rules and regulations,
'An)-one who u
ing with Medicaid, Medicare ~d insurance so many hoops to jump through,~ Howell
companies.
said. •Herc, when the doctors say a patient
·... ~~~ested in
needs something, they can get it.:
·1-ulunteering
The Abundant Health Resource Clinic,
. ; , ~t the clinic OT
which is L"'1sed in the : Eurma C. Hai-cs
Center at 441 E. Willow. St., has four cxami- .
· ~· doriati~g can
nation rooms and a staff of about 175. There
Kiirissa
is one paid position. .
· , · ·.
· · ·.
'H~cllat,
Scvcntecn physicians take turns working
529-9459:~
shifts during operating hours of the clinic,
which arc Tuesdays and Thursdays from
starting at 5 or 6 p.m. and lasting until 7 or 8
p.m., depending on the available help. •
·· .. ·, Muy Pohlmann, a physician who volun, teers at the clinic, has been helping-with the
clinic since the planning stages. ·
But until her retirement from SIU Health
Services in Februuy,. she did not have the
time to volunteer at the clinic.
. . Now· she spends many of her evenings
seeing patients who cann_ot afford to go an)~·
where.cl~e.
· .
.
"There is· such· a nei:d for thi; type of
clinic; Pohlmann said. •1 am a propor.~nt for
health care for cvcryone. I think it is a crime
· that C\-cryone doesn't have it."
· Other volunteers arc members of local
churches, SIU students, nurses, retired persons and other members of the community. · ,
Howell said that at any given time more •
patients Thursday night at the Abundant
· than 50 SIUC students work in the clink, and
there
about 80 working there now.

•nae

:contact

Dr. liU. Reach carefully takes the stitches out of one of his
Health Resource Clinic.

arc
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S,IU dental student R2nee Lipe checks the blood pressure of patient Ionia Dickerns

Thursday night at the Abundant Health Resource Clinic. This was Lipe's first night of ·
volunteering at the clinic, and she said that she would be votu·nteering in the near
future.

,, In other
-· clinics they don't
give yoit. respect like
they do here. They
have hearts of gold
here."
-BeckyJohnson
Murphysboro

· ~e· Nickel of Carbondale. graduated· _voluntc:crs to hopefully help· them sec what free clinic aft~.r they noticed more and more
. from SIUC in 1999 with a degree in journal-· clinical mcdicil care is,• Howell said. "We pcoplcin the area without health insurance:
A study done by the Steering commit·ism. She ,viU:bcgin 'the physician assistant want them to sec the whole patient and not
pr<,gram in June and has been working at the just the medical problem."
tee for the project showed that there WJS a
The clinic's budget is about $288,000, need for the clinic in southern Illinois and
clinic for more than a year.
"There is a lot more hands on experience which includes costs of donated medicine that people would be willing to come to
and hands on contact," Nickel said. "And you and ,-oluntcers' time. Most of the money is Carbondale for the senices.
c .. "· 'J;,.,J:~'' •T,".,'.' ::,·;,".'", get to work in every field: In a hospital you
donated or: provided. through grants. The
Howell said they hope the clinic will con·• miglit be stuck in one position.•
cash need for the clinic is $91,000 and must :tinue to grow as more people voluntc:cr and
With the limited amount of physicians be raised through fund raising.
,
donate to tnc clinic.
~ and funds, __thc_clinic can ha"c about eight to . · . Carbondale Memorial .and St. Joseph
Johnson said she loves the clinic :uid the
' : 12 ·appointments :if '?ne physician is worki_ng Memorial hospitals allow die clinic to use people who arc there for her. And the free
. smices help her get the care that she nc:cds
. : and _12 .to 2Q appointments if there arc two their labs for tests and other procedures.
r~pfo~(':;iins~_r)cing.:; 5.
.
_Physicians and pharmaceutical companies · but cannot afford.
"It's nice to be treated with respect,"
·1::t';::Bcsiaes~o~to)it-aiia:nurses, other \'Olun-. donate most of the medic-.ition for the clinic.'
~1-t~'answcr~pho~C$,: screen patients, check It has bought 'almost SS,000 \_\'Orth of medi~ · . Johnson said. "In other clinics they don't give
· :·'sup~!ies,· funa:raisc· ~d do other odd jobs_ cation since. it opened,_ but it has gil'en out you respect like they do here.
··- around thc'clinic. ·-: ·:-,
' , . • nearly S_l00,000 worth to patients.
"They ha\'c hearts of gold here."
. Erin O'Sulli\':lil;'a••iirst-ycar medical stu•
. Jagan Ailinani, · a doctor. and president
&p,,rtn- Kristina Dailing
· dent at SIU from St. Louis, has been working of the Jackson County . Medical Societ};
am k rradxd al
at the clfoic since it opened two years ago.
Southern Illinois Healthcare and other comkdailing@dailyegyptian.com
She enjoys.· the, experience of working munity lllcmbers came up with the idea for a
closely with patients. and with other people.
wanting to give: back to the community.
.
~lt_is such i good atmosphere to work in
. because C\'C(}'O'ne is) wlunteer," O'Sulli\':tll
said. •we :ire all the:c because we want to be
there.•
' ,·· .·
·
• Sh_c said that it is good to become a part
'ofthc_cominunity, ami she docs not see vola month as too much
unteering "once or
to ask:'' ·• .-. · · · ,. · ··

twice

liabetes at the Abundant Health Reso•Jrce Clinic
,.years.

. :Howell said that they try to make the
experience fun for wlunteers because both
patients and the volunteers respond better in
the atmosphere.
i"I love working with the students and

.,

·'<'

SIUC senior Jennee Rommel volunteers her help to patient Marshall Paler while

he leaves the clinic Th·ursday~nig~t Rommel has_ been volur:iteering her tinie s[nce,\
spring2001.<_ · : .> ·::· : · · ·.
. _
. .• ··
· Erin O'Sullivan (left) and Dr. BJ. Reach (right) siUn th_e pharmacy of Abun_dant
Health Resource Clinic Thursday arid discuss medicine for a patient. Q'Sullivan is a
first-year medical stud en~ and has v_olunteered for.the clinic for the past 'two years.:
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SPC showcases senior's art in ·Student Center
Art student
displays blown
glass pieces

professional glass people who are
willing to help me take my stuff to
another ·IC\-el," Bochnak said. ''The
Douglass School in Murphys
has
been great. Jan Thomas and Cai eron
Smith ha..-e helped me so much.
e
•
Rhodes is my r.rofcssor here at
and he's done a lot for me as well.~
SPC director of visual arts .M. ~
Phillips· knew Bochnak's work w.
right for the Art Alley and
promising future for her.
"I really like her work beca
original and she adds a new :i
glass blmving; Phillips said. "It~
just one style, it's• sc,'1!1':11 di!Teren
styles. That suggests that Tracy will
explore other a,-enues and her wo~
will mature m-er the years.•
.
Phillips said that any students or
, profossors at SIUC an: ~\-clro.me to
apply for their art exhibit to be shown
in the Art Alley.· Prospccm=c artists
can pick up an application in the SPC
,·
office on the third floor ofthe Student
AMANDA WHITLOCK - DA,LY ECYPTJAN
Center. A photograph of an artist's
Senior Tracy Michele Bochnak stands in front of her glass art in the art alley on the second floor of
work is also required, and SPC will not
the Student Center. Bochnak was the first student artist chosen by the Student Programming Council's to 3CCC'J'I any work that includes nudity
be featured this semester. Ht1r work was displayed from Jan. 10 until the 30.
or vulgar language. Each exhibit is
displa)-ed for three weeks.
· Bochnak is grateful that SPC chose
·r came down here and I knL"\\" there intensh·c. TI1e cxtensh-c work that goes audience room for interpretation.
was a glass program," Bochnak said. in to each ofmy pieces gh-es me rime ro . "Each one of these pieces has a her work to be tlie focus of the An
significant meaning tci me, but I like Alley, especially in her last semester at
"It's romerhing I'd been interested in meditate on mye:\pencnce."
forawhilc.:Myfir.atdayofclass,Iknew
Bochnak based each of her pieces to Jea,-c it open-ended and abstract so SIUC. It was the 1irst lime her work
this was what l'd been looking for. I'd on personal experi~re. The suitc:a.ses people can look at it and lcind of get had been the entire focus ofan exhibit.
done painting and other mediums filled with bottles and sand, titled their own meaning,~ Bochnak said. Ha,ing that work in a venue like the
before, but this just felt right."
"Luggage," comprise a pica: that cm·- "Like with the bagi,,agc, I hope that Student Center is especially rewanling,
Bochnak described her preference ezs all of her cxp::riences as a whole.
people look at it and don't :n:ally know Bochnak said.
"I wanted to ha,-c my work here
for glass as an art form in terms of
•r feel like I hare all these cxperi- what it's about at first so theyrc: drawn
arti~ating her personal c:xpericnces. ences that changed me and made me toit."
because it's a place where people who.
She said she beliC\-es that glass nor only who I am," Bochnak said. "This is
Bochnak annlmtcs much of her normally \\'Ouldn't go 10 art shows can
pmduces the best finished product but like my baggage. 1 feel it's a metaphor ability to her past and present instruc- see itt Bochnak said. "I think art is for
also prO\·ides a method that gi,-es her for things I carry around \\ith me, tors. Her lessons in glass blowing e\"Cl)'One and it's not just a~t having
plenty of time to organize her thoughts whether they're good or bad, that · ha,-c taken her to many places. She }'OUrwork in a gallay."
·
into a work of art.
define me.·
has studied in places as di\-crse as
"I seek ro tr.tnslate my expericna,
However, she is careful to a,·oid let- Branson, Mo~ Anchor:t.1,,,:, Seattle and
Rrpmtr Hurh 1ffulan
.
mn Ix mulxd al
'
into objects through glass," Bochnak ting too much of her pezsonality show Amsterdam.
"I'm really lud.-y to have all·these
bwasson@dailycgypri:in.com
said. "Glass blowing is \"et}' labor · in her art. Bochnak wants to give her

1.t

Burke Wasson

Daily Egyptian
A gasoline can n,imed r,-d with
window-shaped hole, o.:rupied by
tiny ~Less ,ials has sl<>wcd a frw paces
tmdging down the hall on the second
fl.,or of the Student Center. A sm.111
gbss ootrlc painted silwr.spcckled
with h.mdwriaen inscriptions has
m,1Jc some cyrs squint. Some suitl';JSc'S I~ing on the floor filled with
glJss b.,ttles and smd ha., nude more
th,m a few students look up from their
book.< ,md wonder wlut thc\''re looking at and wh}:
·
TI1cJ· were looking at the art
of SIUC smdent Tr.icy t\lichcle
B.-xhnak. The senior art ;rudl-nt was
,de.:ted as the Studcm Programming
Council's first fr.1tured artist of the
spring ,cmc'Ster. Her works in glass
blowing were displayl-d in the Arr
Alley of the Student C cmc-r from Jan.
JO to Jan. 30.
Bochnak, 2-1, had nine pieces in
her Art Alley display. TI1ey ranged
fmm the sc-arih· <lcformed maroon
gbss bottles 0°f -The Demise of
Austerit\'/Liberation- ro "Clouded
Vision,"· a small. stout bottle painted
with soothinl:!; sih-er clouds m:uked
with faint ha~dwriting.
Bochnak ,mrks almost cxclusn·clr
w,th glass, and each of the glass lxml~
in her display arc handmade. She had
nC\'l-r used glass as an art medium
before she came to SIUC during rhe
fall 1998 semester. \-\latching artists
work with glass blowing in Pulliam
Hall inspired her.

Auto
SSOO POLICE IMPOUNDS!
cars & trucks from SSOO• For tis!ings
call l•B00-319·3323 ext 4642

MAKANOA-NEW LISTING, 375
Gypsy Tree Ln. 5 bdrm. 4 full & 3

!~a~,~~~~-~~;:•l~~y~t

hall baths. 750C' sq 11, indoor pool.
sauna, 2 lireplaces. finished basP•
ment, new 900 sq ff deck. 5 aa:,s.
S394,900, call 457-3344 for a show·
ing.

ranty) Able Apphances 457-7767.

Mobile Homes

1989 PONTIAC 6000. runs gOOd,
S350. call 867-3195 after 5:30pm.

1994. NISSAN SEr.."TRA, exceDent,
cond~ion. power. etuise, cassette. 5
spd. 83,000ml. S4500. 549-0974.
'95 MITSUBISHI GAi.ANT, 4 dr. new
tires. S2BOO, main! regularly, 529·

TRAILER. 5 MIN lo s1u:2 bdrm, 1.5
bath. ale, stove, frig. w/d "?0~-up,
remodeled 2001, lg she:!, nice lol
529 5905
can Slay/go, S4200 obo,
•
·

G&S NEW & USED lumlture, low
prices, good selection. 509 S. lninols
Ave, 529-7273.

AlfTOBESTBuY. NET. not only
means getting Ille best deal but also

buying wlconfidence, 684-888l.
BUY, SELL. AND TRADE, AAA Au•
605 N IBinois Ave, 457•

~°s:i~s,

SPIDER WEBS DAUGHTER. buy &
lumiture & coftectib!es, Old R!

sen

51 south of caroondale, 549•1782.
WOODEN & RATTAN rockers. exer-

- - - - - - - - - cisebi"ke,swivelTVsta'ld,a>me
PLYMOUTHNEON, 1995;5speed, see867•2252
~=.Ti';~-~~.condi!ion,

ALL

USED APPLIANCES,
fully '
guar. Mid America SelVice 21 o W
Willow St C'd:!le, JL 529-1411.

WANTTO POSSIBLYMAKES200
A NIGHT PLUS FREE BEER. LO-CAL BAND LOOKING FOR BASS
PLAYER ANO DRUMMER, CALL
618-201-2671.
.
WE RENT, SELL, trade karaoke
COG's and systems, JVC MN•
303BK and Audio Stream AS-222
Karaoke players in stod( new and

used, www.SOIJlldcoremusic.com •

STEVE TiiE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mecllanic, he makes house callS,

457-7984 or mobile 5:'5-8393.

..,.,.~.am

S20<:Vmo, call 457-7155.
SEASONED FIREWOOD, HARD

and sott wood. S50 per load, caU
549-7743.
·

Rooms
PARK Pl.ACE EAST residence hall,
international grad studenL clean &

quleL all Ubl incl, S210 &up, call 549·
2831.

ROOMMATE TO SHARE 2200 sq

house

on 1

11

acre, c/a, dlw, wtd. pa-

tio, S275 + 1/4 elec. 351-1940.

618-549-3509.

May ro, 1 bdrm apt, close

ubl, 457-6024 or 549-0087.

pus, 5:!7Slmo, 35Hl614.

rooms, lJlll
incl, S200/mo. across from S!U, sem
tease,call 529-381~ or 529-3833.

ASAf', 2 BDRM, CLOSE to campus,
hrdwdlllrs, water & trash Incl,

SALUKI HALL. CLEAN

· AU·· Drivers . . ·
·aOTO - ff011E - MOTOitCJCLE ·
MONTHI:.YPAYMENTPLANS .

;JIM SIMPSON- INS0~8NCE'

,

3 EORM, LOOKING for lour1h roommate, maJe non-smoker, S213/mo,
wld, caD Michael, .funmy, or David at

ROOM, yoga house, vegetarian
kilc:hen. near campus, S185/ mo +

I SURA C

. 'Re~t TCKlay
ffi0=529-224I Fn:351-57!2
. 405 E. College

EXTRA NICE, 2 bdrm tr:wer, tum,

water, sewa & trash inc!, spacious.

Musical

,----------,

forFail-2003
Parts & Service

almost an sizes. portable buildings,
whrte fencing. 684-3413.

ASAP, TOSHARE2bdrm house.
close to campus. water and trash
Incl, S230/mo, call 529-5255.

Sublease:

WANTED TO BUY; vehicles, motor•

534-9437 or 439-6561.

tie~Y!i~.

3 BDRM HOUSE to share S175fmo+
ulllilles, w/d; ask for Melissa 549·
6716.
•

TOYOTA CEUCA. 94, auto, red,
. coupe, 64.xxx. exc cond, must see,
S6850 OBO, 618-351-1499.

cycles, running or not, paying horn
525 to ssoo. EsCOrls wanted. caU

BUILDING Material.

WANTED TO BUY stoves. ::.'.::"s. refrigerators, washers, dryers, comf)UI•
ers, tv's, working or not, 457-7767.

Furniture

7093.
'97 DODGE NEON 87xxx m~ 4 dr,
new tires, S3000, maint regularly.
534-3370.

Refri~erator frost free S150, stove
S75. Washer/Dryer S225, pentium
compute, complete S125. 457--8372

ALL NEW
==~~~f

549-2189.

ASAP SUB!.EASOR NEEDED Feb·

to cam-

$475/mo, call 529-5255.

1$:850..00 ~~!

,~

i(maybc: more) for Fall 2003

) Come See ForYogneJC .

)Nm! A~r?irR~ri~

I 600 West Mill St.
i pH. 549-1332'
lwww.stcvcnsonarms.com

CLASSIFIEDS

SHARE 3 BDRM house w/ 1 grad
3tudent. pay 112util l•S100) & rent
{S250), 529-4844 lv mess, 407 S
James, C'Dale.
SiUDIO APT, HEAT, waler & trash
incl. $315/mo, close to campus. 1•
618-277-:J:438 belOfl! Spm.
SUBLEASER NEEDED FOR-spring
• W03, 1 bdrm apL tum. dose to

ca~us,$365/mo, caD 351•7593or
emaUjessicavl@hobnaU.com

SUBLEASER NEEDED FROM May
to Aug lor a new 2 bdrm apt, wld,

S600/~ hurry and you can sign
May to May lease. {616)303.0000.
SUBLEASOR NEEDED ASAP 10, 1
bdrm apL incl gas, waler, & tra!'ll.
S2.50/mo, call Nichole 203-9831.

lng, $950, wld, d/w, privale palios.
457-8194 or 529-2013, www.alphar-

Duplexes
2 BDRM UNFURN, sman pets okay,
waler incl, cambria area. S37Slmo,
avail Jan 1st. can457•5631.
BE THE FIRST Jo we in brand new
consllue1K>n, Giant City area, will be

:,~~.r-,:~r:s~

::~~
~
•8000
549_
_
_ _ _ _ _ __

1

C'DALE.3BDRM;w/1 112balh,
privacy fenced, lull basement. c/a.
endost!CI patio, carpeted, quiet area
w/lrees, few blocks lo SIU, S7251mo.

BRECKENRIDGEAPTS2350Sll.
2 bdnn. untum, wld hookup, no pels

lf,splay 457-4387. or 457-7870.

C'OALE. COUNTRY, 2 BDRM, wld ..
hookup, gas fl!mace, c/a, quiet. city
water, deck, porch. carport, referen.
.:es & dep, 684-3413.

FOR RENT 2 bdrm duplex. in
m'boro, newly remodel, 457..t1593 or

_203-_94
_n_._ _ _ _ __

1
GREATLOCATION,3mlsouthol
c:.~. Nice, $400/mo, avaa Mar I,

=;.a=-

SSOOlmo; 942-8900.
1 & 2 BDRM. CIA. nice & quiet area,
avail now, no dogs, 549-0081.
1 BDRM APT, o..-w, Cedar Creek rd,

huge rooms, wld. r:Ja. S46Cl'mo, ptl·
vate palio can 528-0744.
2 BDRM, QUIET neighbomood, no
pets, avail Feb 1, $49Slmo, caR 529·

2187

7

can

live off campus next year. come see
our Ear1y Bird Specials on Studios, 1
& 2 BDRMS, 457-4422.

vAIL NOW, CU:AN i
rpet, ale, S225
~"29-3581.

oarm. fum1

+ util, no . pets

BROOKSIDE MANOR APTS, quiel
living wlspacious 1.2 & 3 bdrms, an
Ulil incl, newly updaled laundry laoliJy, S2SO seomty dep, we are a pel

~0l'3ge, nopelS,

alpharentalOaolcom
COUNTRY SETTING, 2bdnn. cat•
pe~ gas, appl, cla, pels ok.

S42Slmo, ar.er SPm can 684-5214 or
521-0258.

UNfTY POINT SCHOOL area, newly

fo ca!l 529·3564, sorry no pets.

Houses

2 BDRM, WITH study, c/a, w/d, new
flooring, new paint, 500 s Washing.

Jon, avail now cau 457-7337.
5818 E GRANO road, in C1rteM1le.
newly remodeled, 3 bdnn, S675 plus
·dep& lease, 985-4184.

'DALE AREA, BARGAIN, SPAOUS, 1 bdnn apt, Incl water &
sh, can 684-4145 or 684-6862.

@~@'if

~IZO~~@®W ,;,
LOOKING FOK,;,· ~~:,,,,J,>,tl,J;;A..JU-,A 2 BEDROO~

:

ALPHA CAN HELP!

ENTER DRAWING FOR free com- .

~_.Cedar Cleek $570-780 o!-304 Springer $620

puter when you sign a new tease. 1
bdrm, 2 blocl<s from SIU, 457-6786.

~ ot- 1000 Brehm $640-780 ..s10 Beadle A $780

(618) 529-2187.
M'BORO, 1 BDRM, carpe~ ale, wld
hookup, re~ S275/mo, call 687-4577
or 967-9202.
·

~
~

~

!

(office)

I

405SAsh.321 WWalnut
106 S Forest, 306 W College
\.-UAU:. $23~U, l:J\C
REMODELED, VERY
bdrm duplex, between Loga
,
gas, water, trash, lawn qre ina, no
pets, ~ 4 or 534-4795,

2 bdnn_- 305 W College
406,324,319 WWatnut
1bdnr.-207WOak
802 W Walnut, 106S Fores:
549-4808 (9

~le.com

am-5 pm) No Pirts

OP C'Dhl.E LOCAllON IUXUtY 2
rm, house, el~, wld, no pets,

n 684'4145 or 684-6862..

BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED, • .
S250 a day patential, local positions,
1-800-293-'J98Sell1513.

C"DALE.1 OR2BDRM,locatedin
qu'el pall<, S175-S350/mo, caD 5292432 or 684-2663.
·

Free rental list al 306 W College 14

CHEMISTR\' TUTOR FOR SIU se-

COUNTRY UVlNG l:lEAL for grad,
• 2 bdrm, pullout bed. freezer, a.'c.
S29Slmo, 529-3507 or 521-3811.

~@

nior, can Mike alter 5:30, 549-6714,
good pay.

11

ADS

"The place with space"
Effe:iency & Spl~ Level Apartm,115 for 1 to 5 persons.

J-9or12mo. lease

6-airconditioned

2- fumislied apts
7- fully C3IJX!ted
3 -full baths
8- maintenance service
4 - spacious bedrooms · 9 - private parking
5 -cable T. V.
10- swimming pool

and yet next to campus!

'ADDP.ESS

!'HONE

'457-4123 ·
.. ·
1207 S. Wlill
. •- w_ww. thequ~dsapt~-~co_m

.

·\~~~,iif~~;;:s,· J
k: -' •· ~::-:-' :. Well, we ~on't get}'OI! a dote fur'Nalcntirie's Der,,/--°, , -J
\ ···.< ;,__ 'A s~oJ,YQl~line's Day.oi:I J!l !Ii~ ~1fy ~9YP.~O!'l--· ,--,-~ ·o:,~·..:
: tsY~im-~·1his fuiin ~·~·-:,}/iis9'-~im-~~ ·:
~ ; '/~~~
,, 1o¥~m ii t~ Of!8 ~f the fol!owJng:: . ~uilcE~?Jl~C-., "_ < Cmbondali, IL886l90l: "~~.11:1
0

' <:;;}.;/J~~'\'w'l(gl!'I _offer.you_somelhing}n_ofs _#ieog;-ni1.1~.a~a ~si\ 1 ,:, N,:-1

<

•i':'-.

~~'T

l5.: Your Message: · · · -" :- ,. · · ·-· ·· · · -· · : ,

0-·~ {

~~:: j

11:: : :;:j~~;fl!:;il'!~'.!li~~lllti;
.;:~. h;~~-!'~'.Y{!'~qJJ('>(c'.'j'c\·,::O :,·-~!\,;'.':t:.¢.':):\t,

,;~~• (t:rViW~rlr:

UNIQUE RENTAL OPPORTUNJ.

,';t,ttt:~r:1,~r.:ch,~~'.7r~ ~,-~•~, -'fZ:;:ii~:l~
.~,: :t~i::! ,~;J

~

i:l•::-~'·:,::·--::'~·~>---;·;~~:,:/~:~":u ~

TIES: reasomble 1& 2 bdnn apts,
houses & trailers in Mboro proper
and ou!lying $225-$450, 687•2787.

~.·

~~
~ .. ~

,::~i

~

,J:\;

•

F

©

Townhouses
2 BDRM NEW construc!ed townhouses, SE c'dale, 1300 square feel
many extras, avail mm, 549-8000.

avai May.JUNE:-J\UG, 457-8194.

'

(fax}

SUMMER/ FALL 2003
6,5,4,3,2.1 BDRMS

www.alpharenlllls.net

501 SHays

3bdnn-310,313, 610W Cherry

,;,
,;,

Alphare:nta.l@aol.com ,;,
~ 'W"W'W.alpharenta.Is.net ,;,
ot, -~ ti ot, .. e! ,~ ot, ti ot, ot, ~ ot, ot, ti ot,

549-4808 (9am.Spm) No pe1s
Renlal list at 306 W College 14

alpharentslUaol.com

305 W CoHege, 103 S Forest

"

SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY lum
Apts near campus, ale, cable ready,
laundry fac,Trties, free parldng. water
& trash rt'moval, SIU bus stop, manager on premises, phone, 549-6990.

CHECK OUTAI.PHA'S Pl.ACES,

319,321,324,406, WWalrut

~ 457-8I94ALPHA 457-4281~

.!

w!d, $325. 618-687·1774.

wld, d/w in each unit. whirlpool lllb,
master suite, garages, private lence
ded<. pelS consklered, 1-4 bdrm,

circulars, Free Information, can 203-

Special feiiture,r
Full size washer and dryer In t:llCh unit.
dishwasher, garages, whirlpool tul1s, spsclous
rooms, private patios, & lots of closet space.

M'BORO, 1 BDRM, trash, waler,
$310- $320, cottage 1 bdrm, c/a,

coALE DauxE 2 bdrm townhouse, 2 car garage, can 985-9234.

,

f~~~_,~j;-5:t,"2,i},fy~~@:~J.~':::-t::~~'s-~~-~~l
~

~ ot- 747 E. Paik $610~0 o!-2421 S. Illinois $600 ,;,

GEORGETOWN, NICE, FURN/UN•
FURN, 2 & 3 bdrm, no pets. see display by appl al 1000E Grand,

683-0202.

4 bdnn· 503,505,511 s Ash

j.

C'DALE, 5 MIN to SIU, etfic, clean.
quiet, $210/ mo, special summer
mies, can 924-3415 or457-8798.

FREE RENT, CALL lordelails,lease
enters you in drawing for computer,
1 bdrm, 2 bll<s from SIU, high speed
internet access, $300/mo, 618-457·
6786.

S1500 Weekly Potential mailing llW'

2 BORIA; UNFURN trailer, $2BS'mo
pet5 ok. no ale, 457-5631. ·

"Early Bird" Special
thru Feb. 21 st
Luxury Apts. for 2, 3, or 4
SOPHOMORE to Grads
Office: M-F 1..:5p.m.
607 East Park St.
pH~ 549:...2835
www.GPApts.com

COALE 1 BDRM. 1 bath. clean, no
frills, basic amen.'bes, for the person
on a budgel $300/mo, 457-6521.

www.alpharentalS.net

2 BDRM MOBILE home, water &
trash incl, $300.I mo can 534-2763•.

Garden.Park

2 BDRM HOUSES, $375-550/mo, 1
le!! dose to campus, no pets, can
549-4471,

friendly t.'>mmunily, can today tor

alpharental@aolcom

_

~~PARTMENTS

your pe,s01:~l lour, 618-549-3600.

suites, garages. spacious rooms,
private fenced patio, cats considered, 1-4 bdnn avan, summer and
fan semester, can 457-8194

S450/mo, 457.7337_

S215-S2.50/mo,549-BOOO.

COUNTRY SETTING, 6 students, 6
bd-m, living rm, family rm, kilchen, 2
baths, wld, furn, big sliaded yard,
palio. deck. avail Aug, 523-4459.

move in 3 bdnn apt, complete v.ith
furniture, wld, cla. & trash pick-up,
S625/mo +security dep, for JTlOtl! in-

CHECK OUT ALPHAS PLACES,
w/d, d/w, whlttpool tubs, master

NEW 16X60, 2.fuD bath, 2 bdrm, c/a,
- w/d hookup, walk~n closet,

lncluded, no pets, can

MCE 2 BDRM. mairrtenance on Me,

www.alpllarentalS.net

decorated, dean & quieL ready to

2 BDRM, UNFURN. SMALL pets
okay, laundry facilities on grounds,
ATTENTION FRESHMEN, YO\J

private fenced patio;calS considered, 1-4 bdrm avall, suinmer and
faD semes1er, caU 4Sl-8194

NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake. 2
bdrm & st0l'3ge rm. S32Slmo, ro
pelS. 549.7400 .

S4851mo. 5300 deposit. 457-5631.

::~~~i.:;:~;J~·

2 BDRM MOBILE llome, w/d, 1 acre
lot wl pole barn, S400I mo, can 5342763.

SUMMER/FALL2003

CHECK OUT ALPHAS PLACES,

wld, dlw, whir1pooltubs, master
suites; garages. spacious rooms,

NEAR CRAB ORCHARD take. 1

1 & 2 bdrmapls avail oow, all Uliil•
ies included, some pels okay, S275•

,

1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES,
close to c:i-.-npu:, $225-$3Wrro.

::l!' \':™1
7

PERFECT FOR SORORITY OF!
FRATERNITY HOUSE. wall:lng Mtance to campus, please can ayde
Swanson al 549-7292 or 534-7292.

-

llentzsrOloxinfo.co.lh

can 529-2015.

Apartments

BIG 3 BDRM, ALL NEW windows,
furnace, wld, :iir, close to SlU, S69cV
mo; pe1sneg Mike e 9 2 ~ .

yard, no pets, caB4Sl•77f!2.

Swanson 549.7292 or 534-7292.

Mobile·Homes

c1a. some pets 01<ay,
avail now, $87Slmo, 942-8900.

lOOITIS, wld.

FURN !3, 4, & 5 bdrm, houses and
aplS, C10Se Jo SIU, =itral heal , ale,

onMiDSt,aBamenitieslndud'o,g .
washer & dryer, central air, and
plemy of parldng, please can Clyde

FOR RENTJSALE. 14XOO, 3 bdmi,·2·

.FOR RENT314 tdrn house, 2 l:alb-

entals.net or alpharental eaotcom

BRAND NEW & NEWLY remodeled

_,
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SUBLEASES

AI.PliA'S
.3bdrm: •
house, wl 2 car garage, family 20n-

RESPONSIBLE SUBLEASOR/S
NEEDED mid-May through micMug,
•
TOWNHOUSES
3 bdrf!I. 2 bath. garage. new dlw.
306 W Colleg!,. 3 bdnns, clair,
w/d hook•IJ?, spacious kit::hen, very
fum'unlurll, SU'l'llllefllal leases,
~~~"t!s':t~~~ ~bl; 408 1,_.,;;.54....;9_--1808.;.;;..;.""(ll.a.a,n.5pm
_____
) N_o....;.pe_lS.;......o

'

•

I

•

-a·onn1e·o·wen·:

~.-....1--

P_r~perty; M~nc19e~ent.
816 IL Main, C.:rhondalli S29~2DS4
o,.....
...,_,,_.,..c_
':I.fl:,

•
•

1

•
•
•
•
•
,•
•
•

l

J

enta1s
vailable Fall.2
•

504 S. :\Sh #4
50-l-S.Ash #5
507 S. Ash #I· 15
508 S. :\sh ii2
508 S. Ash #3
.
509 S. Ash # I • 2G,
50-l- S. Beveridge
602N. Carico
403W.Elm #I
403 W. Elm #2
403 W. Elm #3
718 s. Forest 111
718 s. Forest #2
718 S. Forest #3
50';"1/2 S. Hays
5091/2 s. Hays
402 112 E. Hester
40G .112 E. Hester
408 I/2 E. Hester
208 W. Hospiml fl I
703 S. Illinois # IO I
703 S. llllnois # 102
703 S; Illinois #20 I
703 S. Illinois #202
6l2S. Logan
612 1/2 S. Logan
507 1/2 w. :\lain #A
507 112 W. Main #8
507 w. Main ,2
400\\'.0ak #3
202 N. Poplar #2
202 N. Poplar #3
301 N. Springer# I
406 S. Universily # I
406 S. Universitr #2
406 S. University #3
406 S. University #4
334 w. Walnut # I
334 w. Walnut #2
602 W. Walnut
301 N. Springer #3
.
414 W.Syramore #E
414 w. Sycamore ,w

40SS. Ash
504S.Ash #I
504S. Ash #2
514S. Ash #2
5I4S.Ash #5
502 s. Be\eridge #2
508 N. Carico
602 N. Carico
306 w. Cherry
31 I W. Cherry #2
40-l- w. Cheny Coun
405 ,~·- Cherry Court
406 w. Cherry Court ·
407 W. Cherry Courl .
408 w. Cherry court
409 w. Cherry _Court
410 w. Chenycourt
408 w. Chestnut
3IOW.College #I
31 o w; college #2
310 W. College #3
3 IO W. College #4
. SOI
College #4
• 501.W. College #5
SOI \V. College #6
503 W. College 114
503 w. College 11s
503 W. College #6
303 W. Elm
113 s. Forest
I 15 S. Forest
303 S. Forest

w.

706 S. Forest
716 S. Forest
I 18 S. Forest #3
500 w. Freeman # 1 • 6
520 s. Graham
507 1/2 s. Hays
509 112 s. Hays ·
513S. Hays
402 1/2 E. Hester
406 112 E. Hesler·
408 112 E. Hester
410 E. Hester ·,
.
703 W. High #E
. · -703 W. High #W
208 w. Hospital # I
703S. Illinois #202
703 s. lllinois #203
61 1w. Kennlcott
903 w. Linden
6I2S.Logan
507 112 w. Main B
006 w. McDaniel
300\\'.MIII #I
300W.:\lill #2
300\\'.Mill #3
300W.Mill #4
405E.:\lill
407E.Mill
411 E:Mill
400W.Oak#3
501 W.Oak
300 N. Oakland
51 I N. Oakland
1305 E. Park
202 N. Poplar# I
301 N. Springer #I
301 N. Springer #2
301 N. Springer #3
301 N. Springer #4
913 W. Sycamore
919 w. Sycamore
404 I /2 s. University
40-l- s. University #N
404 s. University #S
· 503 s. Unlversltv #2
· I 004 W. Walkup
334 w. Walnut •3
402 I /2 W. Walnut

609N.All}'n
408S.Ash.
410S.Ash
504S.Ash #2
50-tS. Ash #3
SOGS. Ash
5l4S.ASh#I
514 S. ,\Sh #3
5I4S. Ash #4
5I4S. Ash #6.
405 s. Beveridge:
409 s. Beveridge
501 s. Beveridge
502 S. Beveridg(; • I
502 s. Beveridge 12
505 S. Beveridge
506 s; Beveridge
507 S. Beveridge # I
507 s·. Beveridge #2
507 S. Beveridge #3.
, 507 s. Beveridge #4
·. 508 S.- Beveridge
509 S. Beveridge # I
· 509-S. Beveridge 112
. 509 S. Beveridge #3
509 s. Beveridge #4
509 5. Beveridge #5
5 I 3- S. Beveridge # I
513S. Beveridge #2
513 S. Beveridge #3
513 S. Beveridge #4

.

~ -~~

:·; -

.

.

-- • - -

! '

<

\

S:

·'-",-•'i:\

--

•,';~

513
Bevcrlclge #5 400 w. Oak# 1·_, .. ·
212 w: Hcispilnl : _·
s Is s:·Beverldge # 1 400 w; oak t2,' ·
614S. Logan:'-:~ ·
507W,Maln'#·1·•,
515S. Beveridge #2 402 w. Oak"#!'
5 I 5 s; Beveridge #3 402 w. Oak ,.:2
308 w:·Mon:oe
5 I 5 S; Beveridge #4 50 I W. Oak'.
;i13 W/t\fonroe
. 41 7,\V. Monroe
515 s: Beveridge #5 300 N; Oaklru1d
1200 w. carter
505 N. Oakland
400 \\foak # I
309 V✓.Ctierry ·.
602 N. Oakland
-..· 412W.'Oak.
3 I I W. Cherry #I
6299 Old H\VY.· I3
· 505 N:-Oaklancl
405 W.Cherry,
1305 E; Park·
· ~'.-6299 ·old Highway 13
~:.::._•:
5. Poplar# I
>-~
407 \\'.Cherry
202 N. Poplar# 1
50 I W.CT!erry
506 N.J?oplar # I
503 W.Cherrv
506 N. Poplar #2 ·
606 w.a-ierf};
506 N •. Poplar #3
G 14 w.a1erl)'
506 N.- Poplar •·~
405 W.Cherry Court
506 N.'Poplar #5
406 W.Cherry Court
506 N. Poplar #6
407 w.cherry Court
5<><fN. Poplar #7
408 W.Cheny Court • 509 S. Rawlings #2
;519s,Raw11nss)1 :
· ·· ·
· · 409 W.Cherry court · 509_5. Rawllngs)3 ·
·408 w. Chestnut
509S. Rawllngs'#4
5l9S;'RciwUrigs.t6 , ·:
300 E. College
509 s. Rawlings ,s
303 \\'. College
509 s. Rawlings #6
309 w. college # 1
519 s. Ra,vllngs •2
,'<'.·600_5,;'_Washington .
.~ :..:,, ,,..; ~ ... .,_,
309 W. College #2
519 S. Rmvllngs #3
309 w. College #3
• 519 s. Pawlings #4
309 w. College #4
519 s. Rawlings #5
309 w. College #5 913
Sycamore:·: ·
405 s. Beveridge
400 w. College # 1
161 !iW. sycamore
300 E. College
400 w. College ,2 ·
171 o w. sycii'niore
312 w. College # 1
400 W. College #3.c
404 S. Universily #N
312 W. College #2
400 W. COilege #4
404 S. Universily ,s
71 o w. College
400 W. College #5
• 408 S. University
305 Crestview
407 W. College # I
402 W. Walnut
906 S. Ellzabelh'
'· "<1-07 W. College 12' ; 402 1/2 W. Walnut
406 E. Hester· All
,
407 W. College,p.--- 404 W. Walnut
, • -·< .~ ... ::.. 210 W;Hospltal-'AIL, ;,:,_
40- W College #4
504 W. Walnut
: • ; "'" ·' 308 \v: Monroe · . - . ,
40;w: College.'15
600_5. Washlngron ~;_-:·:,./7-'.··4f7:w.).1onr~
- ··:·•·· ·
409\V•.CoUege'_III40-~ w. Willow: .
· )'402 W.Oak-:AII,
409 W. College #2 .
. - .i-I2 W. Oak. '_
409 W. College #3\_
F-!P~~~lmim:!!m
402 W. Walnut 409 w.- College #4 .
GOO s. \Vashington , ·

-•' -{~ \soo

._, :; Ei EE ~i- ,-rc,@i~'.~5;
Elif~i1f,fa8l\

_.' :!::;~~:-~~:~~: ~ ·~ ~... :·.

w.

~ ~~: ~:::~ :~

~a~l=aaiili!l:

. 609 ~:~~il~•n ..
504 S. Ash" #3 .

50 I W. College #2
. 50 I w. College #3
SOS S. ,\Sh ;,-( ,
503 w. College # 1 .
405 s. Beveridge,;
503 w. College #2 · ·_409 s: Beveridge:,
503 w. College i,3
50 I S. Beveridge ·
807 w. College
502 S. Beveridge #I:
809 w. College
, 505 S. Be·verldge
305 E. Crestview
506 S. Beveridge
104 s. Forest
sos S. Beveridge
1 13 s. Forest
1200 w. carier 11 s s. Forest
405 W. Cherry
120 S. Forest
- 407 W. Cheri)•
303 S. Forest
501 W. Cherry
603 S. Foresl
503 W. Cherry
706 s. Foresl
GOG_ W. Cheri)'
7l6S. Fmest
614 \\'.Cherry
607 w. Freeman
300 E. Coilcge
109 Gleniew
312 _\V. College # I
500 s. Ha>·s
312 W. College #2
503 s. Hars
312 w. College #3
507 s. Hays
71 o W. College
509 s. Hays
807 w. College
51 I s. Hays
809 w, College
51 _3 S. Hays
305 Crestview
514 S. Hays
900
Elizabeth
402 E. Hesler
104 S. Forest
406 E. Hester
113 S. Fores•
408 E: Hester
120 S. Forest·
208 W. Hospilal #2
. 511 S. Fcir~st_' '
212 \V. Hospilal
603 S. For~t. , :
401 S. James·
500 S. HaY~•;f;'i'.'"-'.
. 61 1 w. Kennlcou
503 s. H~ys, r;~\, :
614 s.- Legan,
507 S. Hays<~"· •- ·
906 W. McDaniel
509 S. Hays 't/ ';°
407f..~tlil
513S.Hays'~i{.:.'

s:

;~~ ;_~1~nroe

!b~ ~: ~!~~(!;(:'? ;·

4-j i\•i: Monroe

406 E. Hester ' '.
408 E. Hesler .. ·
208 w. Hospl!a! ~2 _

413 '\v: Monroe

O~«Hl~dro:o~s :

509 s. ASh ,a (studio);
612 S. Logan • ·: .

Three

Bedto~ms·_.

602 N. Oakland >J'./,·
, 506 S. Poplar #6_ ·
·--~'

ClA55IFIEDS

-~~~~~9#J

seasona~'y,tar-rou,ld, 0..1-329-6434

/w,,w.Cll:isee.reeru:Qm

ti • B~~ I
I
·i
I
PIU!ttmM!
Must b,e enrolled at SIU ror 1t lean'. credit houn ,
• Good driving record a must
.
• If you 1ie enrolled In 8 am or 9 am cbne's you
·
need not apply
..

•

GOLDEN RETRIEVER PUPPY,
Dogwood and Giant City Rd area,
rew3rd. 54,-3676 or 529•1791.

DOG FOUND ON N. Spinger St,

I Printer's Assistant '

•

111'

Ii

'

°'

SMALL BAPTIST CHURCH, located
in Mboro, seeking 01',!anist/pianist.
let Sunday & Choir retiearsat, pay

ACAPULCO'S 11 SPRING Break
Company, Bianc:hi·Rossl Tours Is
"Going l.Dco" will! a 'last Chance to
Dance· SpedaJ1 Book now and get

Anna. IL. June a;ld July, cal 833·
VAc»l<::Y: K-{I GIRLS/BOYS track
coach. send llPIJ(cation letter, re-

sume and relerena,s to: Roben

Koehn, Supt. DeSoto Grade SchcY,,1,
311 Hurst Rd, DeSoto, IL 62924,
Deadline: Feb 3, 2003.

$145 DRIVEWAY ROCK special, 15

~;:~7~s1;:1:~:t;~
PAOVl[)ING HANOYl.'.AN SER'✓•

ICES, painting, minor plumbing/elec•
lrical, hau~ng. yard work. roof repair.
tree service & much more, 549.
2090.

I$

4525, www.ebreaknow.com

least 6 credit hours.

experience helpful
• Basic a=unting skills
helpfl:I.

The DaUy Egyptian la an Equal Opportunity EmplCIJ"'I',
Pick u;, your application llt the Daily £option
Reception 0-k. CommunicatlorJ Bldg., Rzn. 1259.
Monday thn,ugh Friday. 8 A.lol, • 4,JO P,K. 536-3311

* Must be enrolled at SIU for at least 6
credit hours for spring 2003 semester.

2003 CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY

* All majors welcome to apply. Advertising ·
.

.

.

· Please Be Sure To Check
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On
The First Day Of Publication
Tl1e D;ily Egyptian annot be responsible for
more than ONE day'1 Incorrect Insertion (n.; excq,tlons). , Advertisers are responsible for chc:c:king their •
ads for errors on the FIRST chy they at'J'C"lr•
Advertisers stopping Insertions are responsible for
checking their ads on the FIRST day they arc to cease
appearing. The Daily Egyptian will not be respons!ble
for more than on., day'a Insertion for a claulficd ad that
is to be stoppcJ. Errors not the fault of the advertiser
which lessen the value of the advertisement will be
adjusted.

Daily Egyptian Classified Advertising Order Form
180 Auctions/Sales
185 Yard Sales
FORRENT •
200 Rooms
210 koommates
220 Sublease
230 Apartments
240 Townhouses
250 Duplexes
260 Houses

270 Mooile Homes
280 Mobile Home lot
290 Comm Property
300 Want to Rent
310 HELP WANTED
31 5 Bus. Opport.
320 Employ. Wanted
330 Serv. Offered
335 Religious Si:rv.
340Wanted

345 Free
346 Free Pets
350Lost
360 Found
370 Rides Needed
380 Riders Needed
430 Entertainment
432 Food
435 Announc~•.,ents
440 Spring Break

445 Travel
450 Personals
460 °90)" Numbers
480WebSites

Directions

Classified advertising running with ti,c Daily
El:Yl'tian will not be automatlc:ally renewed. A callback
will be given on the day of expiration. If customer Is .
not at the phone number t!sted on their acco,int It.ls
the responsibility of the customer to CQntact th~ Daliy
i!;;yptbn for ad renewal •

* Complete all 6 steps.

'! One :etter or number per space.

* Periods and commas use one space.
* Skip one space between words.
.,, Count any part of a line as a full line.

All ~sified ad,crtlslng must be rroc:csM:d
before 2 p.m. to appear In the next day"• publication.
Anything proc:cssed aflcr :.. p.m. will go In the following
day's publication,
· •

1::d~:ss ____________________________
2
3•
Phone# _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Date _ _ _ _ __
Run Ad
1 Day
3 Days
5 Days
10 Days

Clauifled advertising must be paid In advance
except for those accounts with cstabllab,d credit. A scr•
vice charge of $2S.OO will be added to the advcrtitcr'1
account for every chc:c:k returned to the Daily Egyptian
unpaid by the advcnacr'• bank. Early cancellations of
clasalfied advertiaement will be charged a $2.SO 1ervlce
fee. Any refund under $2.SO will be forfeited due to
the cost of proc:csslng.

Calculating Payment

!Ut;ply total runber cl...,,
timeS cost per lne as ildcatetl
underrJtes.F..-uan-c>leilyou
nn a f,veine ad for 5 d,ys. tatal
cast Is SZS.5O ($1.0ZXSineiXS
d>y,). Add 15 C per wad/per doy

1..-bold-.lsand°lSC perlnef
per doy , ... centering.

0 20 Days

5
6

• Spreadsheet

• Morning workblock.

LOCAL PHOTO PERSONAL ADS
www.tlawgdates com
FREE memberShip. No Sp.am.

0

• ~ e r software

•·cash Register

Spring semester 2003.

* Knowledge of Photoshop, !Illustrator &

background helpful.

D

• Cusu:,mer Service

• Must be regisle:ed for

If you are, then you could be a part of the
· Daily Egyptian Ad Production team

~"TEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mo:>ile
,_Mech.ln:c. He makes house calls,
457•79!14 Ot mob,le 525-6393.

0

.,_

• Telen~:srketing

desktop publishing software necessary.

Oass:ficat;on # .

I

Skills:

~equlrements:

stravel.com (800) 575-2026.

S Days _ _ _ _ .............. $1.02 per line
10 Days...............................$.87 per line
20 Days ...............................$.73 per line

'

, 536-33:U

• Must be enrolled for at

SPRING BREAK CANCUN. Jamaica, S Patlre Island & Florida, Free
paroes, food & tlrinlr.$I 9EST hotels
& LOWEST prices! www.b<eaker•

Classified Advertising Rates

Rm 1259

•

Here's your chance to become part of
the award winning te2m at the
Dally Egyptian. Come in and apply for a
cl~sslfied office assistant position today!

SPRING BREAK 2003 Willi STS
America's •1 Student
Tour Operator, sea trips.earn caSh.
travel free. informaticnl reservations
800-648-4849 0twww.ststraveLcom

1 Day.... (3 iine minimum) .... $1 .40 per line
3 Days .......... _ _ _ _ .. ,$1.19 per line

f

D~ily Egyptian
Help Wanted!· ~

s100 ottouralteady lowprice!Your
seal Is available now, but may be

100 Appliances
110 Stereo Equip
115Muslcal
120 Electronics
125 Cooiputers
130 Car.ieras
135 Books
140 Sport Goods
160 Pets & Supply
170 MisceDaneous

II

ii

rL..a~ ~~-~-:.s__"!.J __._~

oone 1omorrow1 eaa now 600-875-

944-6818 / goSOU!llp.sdreistand.com

20 Auto
25 Parts & Service
3 O Motorcycles
40 Bicycles
SO Rec Vehicles
60 Home.
70 Mob~e Homes
80 Real Estate
90 Antiques
95 Furniture •

~~
~Egyptian,

I

,.

-SOV-IR-R-EL_A_TTI_C_.N-E-ED-1-NG-- ~:.Gra~~3°:B~~~:~
someone 1o Clean ou1 your att'c, lo
by lhe Travel Channel. South Padre
di=eryour hicden treasures, un• Resort Rentals has !he bes! 1, 2 & 3
wanted treasures h.lule:J away free, bdrm condos. Great location &
_&1_a-_56_s-_,e_2_3_or_lffi_1_.22_1_s_._ _ amenibeS, close 10 Mexico, c:aa B00-

THE HANDY~l»I CAN do almost
anytt,i,,g, W0fk, waSh, paint. fix. ar.d
deln. free estimate, 549-3105.

I

Previous press experience helpful
including that on·sm.ill sheeted fom,
presses.
,
.
,
Strong mechanical aptitude a plus.

Are you dominated by the r.ght
hemisphere of your brain?

7007

SUMMER LEAGUE SWIM coach,

II

Must be enrolled for spring semester
2003.
··

~~-1Be4d,-~,S EJ>~~

•1 SPRING BREAK Vacations! Canc,,n, Jamaica, Bahamas, & FIOrida.
~ 1)3r1ies, Best holels. Best Prices! Group Oiscoonts. Group organizers travel !reel Space Is Umi1edl
Hurry up & Book Nowt 1-000-234-

www.endlesssummertoors.com

':I1

Must be enrolled, at SIU for_ at least
6 credit hours.
·

I

neg, caa Diano at 687-4228.

3991 by Feb 14.

e

.,

SALES CLERK. PIT, must be 21,
appty in person. Southern llflllOis
Liquo(Mart.113N 12!hSt.M'boro.

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS needed,
good pt W0fk, start as a bus monitor
& we win train you ta drive; can 549.
3913 apply in penoo al 700 New
Era Rd. across lr0m !he Aldi.

I •.
P.
II •.
I

~~~~~{ii}

p1,~se can 203-1285.

-~W~--;._t:d~-- -7

~~-

Complete a DE empk.yrnlent >ppbatlon ~ · •

1t the DE customer service desk
In room 1259,Cornm. Bid£

FUU. TIME & Substitute teachers
needed at child care center, 2 yrs
co~ w/6 sern hours in child di!·
velopment req, cal 529•1551.
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CRUlSE LINE ENTRY le\,,;f onbo.trd ~oSiliOOs av,.J, oreat berefits,

All adve~lng submitted to the Dally Egyptian
Is subject to approval and may be revis.ed, rejected, or
cancelled at any time.
The Daily Ein-ptlan auumes rio liability lf fo;
any reason It becomes nc:c:t'Ssary to omit any advcrtla~
ment.
A ,ample of all m..il-order l~ms mw,t be 1ubmi:red and :ipproved prior to deadline for publu:atlon.

111·111111111111111111111~
Mail to:
Daily Egyptian

Method of Payment
Check or money order endo, sed for S
----Credit Card#
Exp. Date
/
/ ··
Amount $

•

., •

•

~

•

•

~

"

•

t

"' '

~

•

t

" " •

~

j,

4 ~ a, 15 6 t ~ ;

t' •

· No ads will be mis-classified..
Place your ad t,y phone at 618-536--3311 Mor.Jay.
Friday 8 a.m. to z30 p.m. or vlalt our office In the •
Communications BuUding, room 1259.'

•

SIUC
Mailci:,de 6887
Carbondale, IL 62901
..

4 L1 t., \. 'o -~ f' 4', l _. • 15 .• .t 4 , ~ t

'$

't 1 "t .. a t 'll I I I .. .-

f'

. Advertising-only

t- ~ •

Ill,

11 l t • t

t • 9

1f 'f •

•

< "

t

~

Fax# 618-4S3-3248
I

)_ ,._ .. 1 't J .•.• - l

\. ~ ,. ~

~ -; 1, t, _. 'I, 1 . t, ~, • ',: ~
0

•ti:.-

n,\ll,Y

ll'-I IC:.1---1-Y-
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fRIDAY
SPECIALS
20oz.

Absolm Mixers
Absolm Blue Kamikaze
Absolm Purple t'~oters
'l."" Domestic B°Vles

s3.3 "

1

•3"

s

3

DJ Mar.

sn

"

ki - Doors open at 9 pm

DAY SPECIALS

Dormant Life

s3_coJaeger B0111bs
s 2. so I,nport Bottles
s2. 00 Bacardi Mixers

Let's Save Decatur

The Quigmans

Daily Horoscope

b • Budd Hickerson

By Unda C. Black

LOOI<, 1 i,:iu,w t'M r-,oT ,,. RE'AL CoP.
MY ICIIFES ARE SHAICiN(; AND I'M
Sc.ARED To SHOOT THiS !HiNG••;

Handcrafted Beer
Now Available

inBoWesat
Your
Local Liquor
Sto,:e!
.--m--~--/41-fD)il--~-,-·_Tlf_A_T_SC_RA_M_B_LE_D_W_D_R_D_G_A_l.--,E
~~

i!!~

by Honrt

Amokl oncl M!ke Aivlrlon

Unscr:ur.ble these 1016 Jumbles.
one lener 10 each square,
to lam, four ordinary words.

I

·$1.5o·coors light
•· $2.25 .Captalij m·organ
All Shows.Jgu 19 & Un Weltome. General Admission/Ho Stating Guuartttd/Call
ror Ruuntlons Doon°Spm • Showtimc Is IOpn• unltss oth•rwbe notf"i. Tkbts
AY21W.lt at: Pbu Records, All lldcurr~ttr Loutlons & Pi.;th ~nny Uquon

ICHED

I

( I J ·_
~---=-.,._
MAUHN I

(- )- ·I ft!i;;;..-<~l'i.\

BONGLE

~

.

f_XJ

I _J
I

[ITTE
)

J, ·

61:L-ONGl:D H!:Fc:E,
Now arrange the cin:led leners 10

~u;~u::;: :'c!~oon.

Anmr.ITJ IT.1Jt xx xI J

Saturday 9

I

(Answers lornDf"'DW)
Jurr.bles: FOKED MOURN BEGONE . LA~'lfUL
Answer: How ho looked on his WGddinO day- WELL
"GROOMED" ••. __ . __ •• ____ ..

[•'

0

6

. MADI: AN ERROR,
HIS Tl=AMMATI=S
SAi~ H£:

. ( LI

~~~!~~d~; ~~~ay is a 5 • Schedule

i:~:::~~~:::~;r;~;'.':d :h~~:a~a~~t~~=--• ·
thin~ you want to Ii• or upgrade.
Sa&lltarlus (Nov. 2J•Dtc. 21) • Today is an 8 • You
could buome s<> fascinated by a new subject that you
barely come up tor air. Spend the Nhale weekend
ab,orbed in' your books ii you wanL It's time well spenL

· WHEN "nu: JUDGE

'I

~~~

id~:-o~~(c;':

·

.

se~!;:
2l•StpL 22) • Today is a 6 • You're the one
who wants perfe<tion. Sometimes it takes more work than
you thought it would. No point in compl•,ning. It lo,,lts
better if you don'L ·
Ubra (StpL 23·0<1. 23) • Today is a 10 • Hold onl
You're in danter c.f being sw,pt .way by the sheer
rom,nce ol it a:1. 11mm _ maybe that's not such a bad

r.:u~

(- )- I·

·

Today's Birthday (hn. 31). You're creative, attractive
and popular this year. Take on a project that's way too big
for you to ever finish on your own. You'll have all the help
you need and then some. Play a game you've played. and
won. before.
To get the advantage, check the day's rating: ·1 O is the
easiest day, o the most challenging.
Aries (Much 21 •April 19) • Today is a 9 • Express how
. you feel through your actions, not words. You're leSI likely
to err by bting loo blun't. Don'I tell friends of your loyalty.
Prove it.
Taurus (April 20-Mty 20) • Today is a 5 • Ask that old
debts be repaid, and tl~t )DU get what you're worth. If
that includes looking for a better job, start scanning the
want ads. It never hurts to know what's out there.
C.emlnl (ll'ay 21-Jun• 21) • Today is an 8 • Your part•
ner may have a lot of good reasons, but don't forg,t the
bottom line. Can you afford to waste money7 No. Make
money instead.
·
Cancer (June 22-luly 22) • Today i• a 4 • Do you love
what you're doing7 If not, make a change. Life's too •hort
to suffer needlessly. Only ,utter for good reasons. Better
yet. give up s~lfering altogether.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22). Today is an 8 You're lookin'
good. in more ways than one. People want y,:u on their
side. Have a·cood time, but be careful. Don't spread your•

0

b,~:ts~c~:,'f.~~ly?!i!:.~~f!; !:~:~n~ ; ~ ~~~ not
quite know where you itand. This is a great time to find
ihe bottom line;
Aquttius (Jan. 20-Ftb. 18) • Today is a 9 • This is •
magical.day for you. 'Nhat do you want to accompli•nl
You don't h.sve to lini>h it now, but definitely begin.
Pisces (Fob. 19•March 20) • Today is a4 • This would
be a guod day to spend in quiet contempla!ion. You don't
Med any more conlusicn around you. There's eno_ugh · ·
g~ing on i;i your head. Write ,t down. This could become
a movie.
,
(c) 2003, TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES INC.

, _ • • • • ••• _ (?i?t!i~~t~~ ~y ~':!i,~t _Rj~d.'1.f '!~u.!'!'., • _ ••
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.crossword
ACROSS
1 R!\i:')QWTnC
S Santa's lrt!le

!lepers
10 Gro~:h

u·o-ice_a

miani_gt11
ureary.:
t5 M.drtary tacttC
16 [asystnae
t70ncntnt
19Emana~n
20 Jasoo·s o~jectl\'C'
21 Cledn: CUCUtt
OlMCfl

23 8at,pJil:S
25 Dangle

26 s,1,er

Fi-tt,g~ra:e

.. .

29 bl! uenl .,1
31 Mo:ley hot•~
32 So-.r.llA'ncan
c;oier Ernie

:. -.

~

..

3.1 Rak-,

~,

~'·'

mea5-u:e:11!.'"0t

38 F'i!n::S ... Key
40 one !It D.m-.oos

v,ngs
-4? C"~nnN

01131/03

43 Fkngs
45 l'-Jeo,; er Ch1cnne
47 SrT,nU ,·al;cy
9 Cnrnnl
41! Mnm or pop
10 Gr;p
SO Ob€y
11 Postnan·s
51 Nasty-mou1trec
course
55 __ •Hartley Laoor 1:, Fr.ml par! o! a
57 ~CJ:iwcd
pets
59 Polrsh
63 Part of A_ D

: g~a'a

chic!
· 67 Novel$! Zola
68 Far from plump
69 Pot~to buds
70Stallon

71 Scats for tots
DO'IIN
1 Pique
2 October
b,rthS1one

3 Center
4 KniC<Cfbocl<CfS

, 5Per1ume
6 lgnrteo

7 Dev.ate
8 Escaoe hatCh

13 ~.~;<~rs
18 Perlcct serve
22 Atoll
;,4 Bargain

2G

~~~I cvelll

lorme,fy
27 Crazy

Solutions
S c v1, ~ J.

Od 3 0 ;J s
ti V 3i, ; 3 ,
3 i,i d
U 3 OIV 3 , !)II Ill ;i,Q
l:i!I s 00 0 ,
.lrii 3 /\ I S
0 3 31H I .l N3 ll V d""
tl 3 ,10 ~ s \' D Ill! s 3 S
VU VII J.!;"l UV 3:i; J..l

~~

~1 1u
"V

3 A 3
V II S
ll NV
1 n B

ne v

"""'"'
SO J.
0 :JS

2~ ; .!!. :!.£!!
~i ~ ,~J. Ii.§.
sn
u-,~
1 V

0 N 3ld s n
.llS I S
locatioo
n1v ~II
30 Hab,tual practice
34 Suodown
3 d oi, 'l! 3
35 Wmd5torm
B V UJ:J /:IS

28 VienUane's

1n

uo

vu

V ,

V :J

s

i!,JI

,

3

S II 3 d

3 U lll'l
U 3 l
~ 3 I
3 /\ ,

3 ::, 3 3 , "
S V 3 UV"
S Ii II Odfl

3

~

ll :) 0 H

36 Ganealogcal
d1a9ram
37 Round of
applause
39Hallhe3rted
41 Harangoe
44 Rel:s'>e<I
46 Holl)'WCOO

hopeful

49

C:Jrrenl
governmenl

51 Degrade

52~~
53 Foreann bones
54 Spells

56 Senno.tcha,ge
58 CUI WIIIJ s11ears

60 Ncllcn
61~esthigh

62 Sea fliers
65 Oay-_paint .

by Wif~y Miller

Woe Is Me

Helen, Sweetheart of the Internet
fla.81. 'i'OUV!:eEaJ SASOTAt:,E:l7,
~oeea,. PW IIAl7YO~ lirJlJ!1
ATTACl<l:l7! I tJOIIT
IOIOWWHATSI.SE

C/JJJHAP?aJ
TOYOUI '-....._

v.'

,,.,.,.,c:r.,.,sea.)cf4~
by Clay Held

by Pet~r Zale

~-- '
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NEWS

Students have mixed reactions·
to Bush's State of the Union
Variety of opinions.
on war stance,
econohiic problems
face Americans
Carrie Roderick
Daily Egyptian
President George W. Bush's stlnCc
on Iraq sent mixed emotions through·
out the nation Tuc:sd.iy as he 1112de his
State of the Union Address.
B~ spoke of building support to
flush Iraq of mass destructive wapons
and how Saddmi Hussein is :illcgc:dly
aiding .and prot~ng tarorists, including members of al ~cda.
Jack O'Connell, :1 junior in communic:itions, said he agrees with
Bush's decisions about the w:ir and has
supported him in p:ist stmccs, leading
up to the president's declaration that
w:ir \,ith lr.iq may be una\"Oidable.
"I tcd he made a comincing C1SC of
the si!U3tion in Iraq." he: said.
Joshua White, an undccl.trcd
junior, conrurrc:d.
"I :igrccd that Saddmi Hussein
needs to do m_ore to pl'O\-e himself
willing to \\"Ork "ith the U.N., :ind
he's failed at C\'CI)' opportunity;
White said.
Debra \Vuton, a senior in marketing, said she did not agree "ith :ill
the president's remarks made during
his address. She: said he needs more
C\idence to support his claims about

• Carttr Advancffllfflt

•Patdtrafntng
• fun Atmosphere
• Bus~ Casual Dr1!1S
• SZSO Refrrr.d Bonus

El

but :1 lot o the things he: mentioned,
lr:iq.
we11 probably ever see.
"I don't think he has enough C\i• I don't th
n said.
dcnce to s:iy Saddam Hussein was happen,• J
in,"01',:d with al ~c:da,• she said. "He
He did
with Bush's position·
·th its AIDS aisis.
may have had something to do with lo hdp Afri
Bush as , Congress lo commit
ScpL 11, but I don't ~ y know
S15 billio
the no."t five years,
if he's involval with them.•
10 billion in new
O'CoMdl doesn't bbme the presi- including
e most affiicted
dent for the economic problems the money t
nations o
the Caribbean in
United St.ites is facing.
S.
"He just got unlucky that he: got the fight
"I bcliC\-e
• is that has been
in office after Sept 11. Once he took
office, C\'Cl)thing fell,• he said. "I n:ally m-erlooked for
:ind we as the
having the
don't fed it was p:uticubrly his &ult; it United Stites o
was just hid timing.•
resources to be able to Ii the people
The president also proposed t.lX in Afric:i, should," Johnson said.
cuts for 2004 .and 2006, hoping to
Bush also addn:sscd the issue of
boost the economic recession by deliv- ending p:utial-birth :abortion .and havering the lazgest t.lX relief in a gen· ing Congress pass lq;islation to ban the:
cration. He said t.lX relief \\ill prmide pr:ictice.
.
\Vilton said the: method should
Americans with more money to Jpcnd
:ind im-est, hdping the economy grow be considered if the mother's life is in
by pl'O\iding more jobs for Americans. danger. lfnot, \\"Omen should n:mem•
Bush said the economy cm also be ber then: :ire always people hoping to
strengthened by treating im-estors . adopt.
.
"I think it should be the mother's
equally through tax laws that t.lX :1
company's profits, but ends the double decision, but I don't think it should
tantion of di,idends.
be used as :1 form of binh control;
White said he doesn't _think the: she said.
president cm pl'O\ide jobs for C\'CI)~
\Vhite said he was imprcs<cd that
one, but beliC\-cs Bush will be able to the president's speech incorporated :ill
lower the unemplo)ment rates.
the themes import:lnt to AmeriClllS•.
"Ifhe h3S a good plan, it's likely to
"I think he tried 10 make his speech
be \'Cl)' cff~\,:,"\Vhite said.
a little more pcrson:il than just n::iding
Charles Johnson, :1 junior in electri- it right off the: saipt; \Vhite said. "I
cal engineering, said Bush made :1 lot think he n:ally beliC\m what he W:lS
of promises that he docs not think S3)ing:
would come through.
&pcrttr Carri, Rodtri<l:
. "It w:is basically him pretty much
,an bt naclxd at
.
tclling C\'Cl)body how he fccls person•.
:illy as opposed to die Unites States,
croderick@dailycrol'tian.com

Annual bridal show exhibits new fashions
"\Ve do proms, but this is closer
to our tazget market," said Holmes,
who owns Joyce's Bridal Boutique in
Marion. "Vendors come: from all over
Jessica Yorama
for this show to show ClSC dresses in
~ily Egyptian
the style show :ind present services."
The program will showc:isc
Then: will be no "I do's" or life- C\'Cl)trung from c:iten:rs to wedding
long commitments made Sunday, but planners and disc jockc)-s. It will also
attendants of the Bridal Extm':lg:mz.a present outfits for ring bc::in:rs :ind
may just form a union with the wed- flower girls in addition to the l)pic:il
ding planner th:y want to .'.>\'Cl'SCC bride: :ind groom.
their nuptials.
"It's one-stop shopping; said
The
11th annual Bridal Luu Campbell, :1 coordin:itor with
Extm':lg.mza will take place Sunday the di\ision of continuing educ:ition
from noon to 4 p.m. in the Srudent who h:tS assisted \vith the event for
Center Ballrooms.
the past 4 yc:ll'S. "It gn-cs people the:
Ata cost of only SJ, couples,fami- opportunity to see a lot of tlungs that
lies of couples and even those simply arc :available in different price r.mgcs.
looking ahead will have a chance to You can plan your whole wedding in
view what the area has to offer in onc:day:
terms of nuptials.
Although the: committee for
Michelle Hughes, owner of a Bridal Extr.1v:ag:anz.a is made up
bridal shop, was not able to p:uticipate predominantly of people from the
in the show last year. But said she was region, :ind the clothing from local
eager to once again be a part of the businesses, Coriasco said they often
Bridal Extravaganza, which her busi- · receive attendants from as far as
ncss has participated in for nearly all Paducah, and expect this year to be
of its twelve years
no differenL

Extravaganza to take
place this weekend

..
Healthcare Prof~ssl~ns}':-:,. 1 .
Career Fa11~
- .· i
· February 6, 2003 - 9 a~ - I pm

f

'£he College of Arts and Sciences Building, Room Jji
When you're part of the Christian Hospital leam you do your bestW<>rt:\,
Every day ycu help find new ways to exceed patient expecbtlons and
4
Improve patle,it care. You're part of an organlution with c:!eep roots In th~ l'.\
community, and a long tradition of caring. If this Is the kind of commltme~tycu would like to share, then rKrt !/OUT liospital.
Everything You Need
We tre.. t ~ right with all the perks and programs y~ nttd-when li;st

starting _your-_weer: and In the future.
~~\.;: .
• Tuition Reimbursement and Repayment Procrani Jro.i certain positions) ·
• CompeUilve pay and comprt"henslve benefits ~ . . .
·•Retirement Pbn and 401fkJ
/i :~: . · · ·
~ Many orportunltlcs foe career advancement and ain!lni'..!nc education
• On-site d\lldcare, adult day care. and fitness center. ,,·. ,.• .'

Everything You're Looking For
· ·. ~-:".
Christian Hospital Is ranked among the "Top~- hospi~~ l'I Wssourl
lor_qual!ty of care by the Missouri Patient Care Revlc:wifou~datlon. We:
have everything you need to grow !n your career and' rn?ye io the front of
. your field. PIUj, you11 enfoy the: vibrant SL loulsutesl)'te; full of C11!tural,
recreational, and entertainment opportunities. It's ail here ·at Christian

.·~~;,.;,•·""'~#..==,

1lus isn't the l)pc ofaudience )"OU
usually build on,• said Coriasco, chair
of the program. "Usually people only
get married once so thC)' only c:ime to
the show one time. But sometimes
people will bring their daughter ou,
when they get married:
Attendants of the C\'Cnt will be
treated ·to :in array of bridal-related
displa)'S, follO\\'Cd by :1 fashion show
that will showc:ise clothing from
Joyce's Bridal Boutique in Marion,
Mr•.Tuxedo in Carbondale :ind
Kathleen's Bridal :ind Formal Wc:ir
inH:trrisbwg.
"The shew is geared toward
both the: community .ind sn•dents,•
~d Coriasco. •A lot of people get
eng:aged :ifier NC\v Year's :ind around
Valentine's Day.
A lot of students get married after
graduation bcausc their families :ire
down here, :ind )"OU'd be surprised :it
the number of true Salukis who w:ant
to b,,:t married :it SIU.•

&pcrttrJwifa Yorama
tan bt mu&d al

.i)"Orama@dailycg>ptian.com

PROPOSAf

asked by the: administration to'rcmm-c supplies
from a storage closet in the Student Center,
J where negotiations Im,: t:iken place.
. "The implic:ition by the: board's tc:un is
"It's clear that this was rejected,• said coun• that there will be no more n~tiations," Kelly
cil member John Magney. "It's a p:::ccof s.. L. said.
He cxptcsscd confidence in the: union's
That's something that administration .
ability to lm-c an effccth,,: work stoppage:
spokeswoman Sue Da,is S3)'S is partially
"You're going to sec a lot of pco;;?c out untrue.
there," he said. "This place is going to be shut
"The infonnation about removing things
dO\vn.•
·.
from the closet is factw!!y inrorrcct," she said.
His comments c:am~ shortly :ifier the
Bat she dirl confirm that no mcc~ :ire
Gus says:
union'• mccling in
Hall ad"p.imcd. sdieduicd.
Blagovernor better .
As they left, Eaculty pidc.ed up union buttons
"\Ve put our last best offer on the table,"
get down here
to wear, s!xJwing their support for the associa- Davis said. "I don't kncnv if thc:y11 tlkc it or
tu :.olve this .:;
.
.
• noL"
lion., . ~:._./• • · ·
I'm tired of holding
One thing
clear from both the adminthis sign.
&porttr Bm &!En ~n h mu&J al
istr:1tion · and faculty union: There _:ire no
bbotkin@dailycg)l'ti:m.com
~ -~tings before the Monday strike
ffi'OJNI 1EP EBO\! CAGE

Lawson

was

deadline:.·,;•'. '

But even .the CJCWnstlnCCS of th,t v:iry
between both-.;dcs. . . .
. . • • •
According'i io' union spokesman James
Kcliy;.~c ~lion's b:ugaining 'tc:un was

Tiu faci,li, Asioclalion is r,lannini
a rall7 an 1ht jt,ps of Shryocl, Auditorium
, {rvrn 4 p.r.i; io 6 p.m. today.

\
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WICHITA
1l 'Sl!St 'F'l fIH)'! C:'C'E ?:J

they get pretty rowdy and do a good
job of getting into the other teams'
heads. He particularly remembers
the crowd yelling at \Vcbcr and
the assistant coaches last season·
and telling them "to sit down and
shut up."
"You've: got to block that out
and just go in there and just pl:ij·
our game,- just play our style of
b.,skctball," Dearman said.
•
One danger for Ilic Salukis is
that Wichita State has a couple of
shooters who can heat up_ almost
instantaneouslv.
·
·
Sophomore:' Randy Burns, who

Salukis earlier this month, arc:
leading their team in three-point
shooting and pose: a potential
problems for the Salukis.
The·.- last time the two teams
faced off SIU was able. to· keep
Burns out of sync and did a decent
job on Hogg until the final minutes
when he started heating up. The
Salukis know they'll need to do
more of the same: to be: ·successful
on Saturday.
"You just want to try and ki:c:p ·
_their shooters out·· of rhythm,• ·
Dearman said.
"Try to defend them early"and
keep them out of the game. We
really do_n't want ·them to be a
factor.•
Weber said one· of the most ·

~~~;~:i~~i~\~:~~

~a~~-~~ar~~n:a~;.:,
Hogg, who scored 20 against the

~:~l~~

h' ,:FT:ti~MVC-BMkETBALf:SJATISTICS
J§Ei~.t

!.·.•~.

~'!:':t"!::~t,u

0 1

~'vrc~;~:n;ta~~tsh~:te~ ~
care: of the ball and not letting the

jdej~@dailycgyptian.co~

JL "· s. U!ino~

_

~

D"'::-'ItSt 'El' ffil"\t C.\CF

1

4

"This. had to be one of the strangc:;_t trips I ha,-e been on in a long time,"
DiCa.'CO said in a press release.
"I had nC\-cr bccn associated with a
tr.-Jm's lack ofluster and excitement like
it \\"JS ag-Jinst S:\ IS."
But DiCc-cco said th.it his team
· 1..-Jm,-J an important lc'S!~>n in the
twog-Jmes.
"\Ve n,-cd to make our kids
under..tand how imronant preparation is Jnd \\'C ,-an't tJke anything for

grao:cd;· DiCccco said.
His P~nthers (8-8, 3-4 MVC)
arc led by _a strong inside-outside
combination of Alex Cook and Katie
;\liJler.
Cook, a 6-foot forward who has
notched fo-c straight double doubles,
scored a c;irec:r-high 22 points in her
fast outing and is the conference's
scmnd-best rcboumler at mon: than
11 ag-Jme.
l\lillcr, who leads her team in scoring, is a\'l:raging more than IF points
per game, good enough for SC\."Ond best
intheMVC.
8111 whether or not her team is ·

able to chalk up its first confc:n:ncc
win this weekend, Opp doesn't doubt
its desire.
"They don't always make: the best
decisions and things don't alw:iys go
their way, but they're still working
hard," Opp said.
&porter Ethan Erickson
can be r,·acheJ at

cerickson@dailycgyptian.com
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Rundate:
February 7
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, Rebounding

Player, School
RPG
Danielson, Drake
9.4
t@'iber,Nii;lowac\':;,•·,:,-,_i~,: 1:7.~
Randle, SMS
6.8

Howard, Wichita SI.
The SIU u=rn'J ba.lkttball ttam uiU
on Bradley tonight und 1hrn face
Nonhmt lom1 Sunday.
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Rebounding •
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oppositiongc:tsintoarunningg"amc:
;,:I;:;'.:::~:·-~
and build up some: confidence:. The:
Shockers thrive on that running
Women's Basketball
.Me~•s Bask'etball
game and if the Salukis can shut it
down, it should be a long game for.
· · Scoring
Scoring
\Vichita State.' ·
·
Player, School
PPG
• Player, School
PPG
"\Vhat they do is they get in
18.8
19· 1
transition, they hit spot-up threes,"
Kor.er, ueighlon
Mennen, Indiana SI.
\Vebcr said. "Now }'ou're fighting
;.,--i,;·,~ :~E!j ~r,No.towa, • -·.•·W?_;';''ia.sl
1
out to_ the threes, and they're get-,. Cuffie, Evansville ·:
17.9
Dixon, Wichita SI.
18.4
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~ . . . , .,,•... " , ~ . · ,,...._ _,.,,.,....,...,_~
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around scrambling." ' · · ·
• ·' Sola, Drake '. . ,~.:_ .· ·15.1 .',
Neneman, ueighton_ '.·-,.. · - 16.9
If the: Salukis arc: able: to '
--• Wi.'r-1',
'
•
n1 •• '?::"''"
Wichi•• • · • ~7,;"";l
contain the 'shooters· and keep the'
B . . 'ten~ ~~1~~ . @~er, 1 ta ~1.,.-,_:,-,,. ·., 14·6 • •
~h.ockc:rs from getting int?~ t~~-. ~l~ia.::,,S.J~h~,::_1s- ·
9- _ S~;~°,;lowa .·, .. , ~ ,
s1t10n &ame, they should ~e a?le to ·.
'~I\ Eva~lle,\',. ~T4, t_. f!l!nnett,.Dr~~-·i
pass th1~ test and keep their hold on
.. d Wich' st.~ ·. _:,.
·~ Bail B di : _.· ., ¥: . , 14 1 ·;_,
1
1 ,ta ~ ~ ~ .; 145 ._ ·
first place in the ~IVC. ,
,..
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Ad Deadline:
February 5

Contact Kali@ the D.E. 536-3311 x 231
to rcsen·e your ad s ace today!

'le,ve is in
tfte air ...

~
If you sell flowers,

massages, cards, candy,
etc., the Daily Egyptian's
Valentine's Day Guide is
the perfect opponunity to
advertise your product/
service.
C.-ill 536-3311 X ZJ7 to
speak to a Daiiy Egyptian
· ad rep tcxlay!

The Little Angels _
TONIGHT 7:30pm

The Ink Spots
TOMORROW 7:30pm
Rush ;cal, will be sold at h:lfr
pric:c one hour bcrorc ,-unain ut
lhc: be" ollic:c window lo .rudcnl<
wilh a current ID and lo senior
cilill'n• SS and older.
!\lulliplc ticlcl< may be JOJtd1-1.<ed
wilh mulliplc ID's :ind 1iclc1S :ire
no1 tr:uufcmblc. ·

C()afcntincs CJ)ai

, Guide
will be on jhclves 2/14/03

:,•I
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Wins won't be Driesell's only legacy
Former Maryland·
basketball coach
Lefty Driesell left
his mark on the
game, life
Brendan Glaccum
The Diamondback (U. Maryland)

Tidbits

We Have Something
for Everyone!
Mexican Imports, Serapes, Kitchen Incense Burners, Oil Diffusers, Korean "Mink" Blankets, Colleclibk .:Jolls, Cars, and Knives, Body Jewelry, Bracelets
Necklaces, Native American Deco Items.
Many more items too numerous to name!

Mention this ad and receive a free oil or
incense pack with purchase of a burner!
816-B E. Main St, Carbondale
(Next to Mike's Music)

(618) 529-7862

$2
for

bbd:R.

Oi=1tr. Paul Tixrnas

5tmin&:Adam Sandler & F.mily Wat.sc:(I
Rmling Tune: 94 Minutes

SIUC

Thursday, January 30 at 7:00

students

· Friday, January 31 &
Saturday, February· 1 at

SJf11r

7:00 and 9:30p.m.
Student Center Auditorium

Got'-l'rllPdlie

UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE

618/536--3393

www.spc4fun.CMJ
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COLLEGE PARK, Md.(U\VIRE)- He says he has few
rcgrcu, mostly just fond memories.
He coached because he loved it and
he retired because it was the right
time. He's had a motto for all the
ycars he's coached • a motto he has
taught countless players. It goes,
'the harder you work, the luckier
you get.'
Few roaches ever worked
harder.
Now, as he looks back on a
career that spanned four decades,
Chutes 'Lefty' Driesell considers
himself extremely fortunate. And
not just for the wins he accumu•
lated or the national r:inkings his
teams ~chieved, but for the bridges
he built and the successes his players achieved after basketball.
"l'm excited with my life and the
career I've had coaching," Driesell
said. "I've been very blessed with
coaching a lot of g1eat athletes and
a lot of great people."
He left the university under the
toughest of circumstances in the
late 1980s. But now, more than
30 years after 1he 01' Lcfthander
was hired by the Terrapin athletic
department - more than 30 years
after he began r:iising the hopes
and dreams of Terp players and
fans - the 71-year-old Driesel!,
who recently retired after 41 yeari
of coaching, will be honored by the
a1hlc1ic department at halftime of
Thursday night's Terps·N.C. State
tilt at Comcast Center.
He's been back to the campus a
few times for high school games,
but he hasn't seen the new Comcast
Cenier and he certainly hasn't been
honored. It could be very emotional
for him.
"I"m su:e it will be; Driesel!
said. "I can handle that."
For the pas~ six years, Dricscll
could be foun:: harking orders on
the bench 21 Georgia State. There,
he led the Panthers to a 103-59
record.
But ·his legend was made as
the Tcrps' general. Before the
Gary \Villiams•led Terp; became
a national powerhouse, Driesell's
Tcrps werr pret:y exciting in their
own right.
He dreamed of the Tcrr:ipin
men's basketball program becom·
ing the "UCLA of the East" when
f,,: took the head coaching position
in the late 1960s. He r:cver quite
took ii to those neai•mythical
hcighu. But in trying, he lcgiti·
mized a struggling program and
turned the na~ion on to Tcrps.
In fact; Dricscll p~ycd a key
mlc in molding Cole Field House
inlo the electric atmosphere it
became renowned for, moving the
scats closer to the floor ::.t Col, his
first year and inventing Midnight
Madncs, a few years later. But he
alw had a sense of family and how
to treat people.
It was not only his basketball
savvy. but his genuine feeling for
· people that hclpd build the Tcrps
into more than a tc,im.
"He brought · excitement to
Maryland; said Tom McMillen,
a three-time All•Amcrican for
the Terps who pl:iyed fa~ Dricsell
in the early 1970s. ·-colc Field
House was not anywhere near the
excitement lcvrl it became when
. he started. H.: put the seats on the

floor at Cole. He made that a real
In 1986; shortly after Bias died
tough place for opponents to play. of a cocaine overdose, Driesel! was
He built a progr:im. He cared about basically forced out of the Terps'
his players. There's a lot of things coaching job.
people don't know about coach.Because of Bias' high-profile
For one, there was the time, nature and the circumstances
near Christmas in 1973, when surrounding his death, the univer•
he chartered a private plane after sity became the subject of a heavy
McMillcn's father passed away. investigation. T~e investigation
Driesel! took the entire team to found academic problems within
McMillen's father's funeral to help the progr:im as well as a few other
support McMillcn's family.
infractions. Driesel! took a large
"Something I've learned about brunt of the heat and resigned as
him is the relationships hc s built head coach on Oct. 30, 1986.
and how valuable they arc; saiJ
He said: -1 make this announce·
Driescll's son Chuck, now a mcnt with mixed emotions because
coach at Marymount University I have loved every one of my 17
in Arlington, Va. -That's why I years as. head coach of Maryland.
coach, becau\c of the relationships Bur, it is obvious that the adminand the impact I can make. I saw istr:ition wants to make a coaching
that in him. change and I do not want to coach
In addition to that personal if I am not wanted.impact, Driesell also racked up
He stayed on as assistant ath·
more than a few wins in his 17 letic director, but within a couple
seasons with the Terps. In those years left for James Madison.
17 seasons, he amassed a record
Driesel( was not present in
of 348-159. \Vith Driesel( at the March for the final game at Cole.
helm, the Terps finished in the top And not until last May was . he
10 nationally five times, won two induc1ed imo the l\lary·land athlet·
regular season conference titles and ics hlll of fame.
a conference tournament champi·
"Obviously he deserves e\·ery·
onship in 1984, and advanced to thing he's getting now; said Terp
assistant coach Dave Dickerson,
the NCAA Elite Eight twice.
His 786 victories are fourth all• who played for Driesel! in the 1985time in Division I men's basketball 86 season. •B~causc he worked his
behind Dean Smith (879), Adolph butt off lo build progr:ims and to
Rupp (876) and Bobby Knight win baske1ball games. I'm sure he's
(799).
made a big impact in people's lives.
He is 1he only coach in NCAA I know I'm very fortunate to have
history to win 100 or more games met him because he's been a majoP
with four different teams, doing so impact in my life. He's definitely
with Davidson, l\laryland, James shaped my philosophy and how I
Madison
and
want to be as a
Georgia
State,
coach.and one of two
, , I'm excited with my life
The halftime
coaches to take
festivities will
four
different and the career 1\-e had coach- include a video
schools to the ing. l't•e been t•ery blessed with. of
Driesell's
NCAA tourna·
L,
lo
h
career
at
mcnt.
coacning a I of great at letes l\ laryland and
Dricscll took
and a for of great people.,, the presentation
of a commcmo•
over a struggling
!',nerp
pthroagl r.t mad . Former Maryland ""'"'s b;~:~.~~:!~ :aamti~•:. hall. ~nids
1969
11
•· 11,
•
gone a combined
former players,
27-48 in the thrcr. rears prior h> including J\lcl\lillcn, will be on
his :irr:val. The Tcrps had failed to hanrl · to help honor their coach.
win more than eight games in two J\Jcl\lillen was in London on busiconsecutive seasons. Dricsell very nc~s and scheduled lo come bad.
quickly turned that around. The Friday. But, upon learning of the
Terps were 13-13 in Dricsell's first ceremony, Mcl\lillen decided to
year and l•'-12 in his second, while come home early.
beating second-ranked South
"He's \·cry much a part of
Carolina, 31-30, in the infamous J\lary·land's success and history;
~lowdown game.
Mcl\lillen said. "He's made a tcr·
In the next five yc:irs, Driesell's rifle contribution to the University
Tcrps went a combin:d 119·28. of J\laryland and to college basket• ·
They were ACC tournament final· ball in general."
ists three times, regular-season
For Driesel!, some of the
champs in the 1974-75 season and greatest accompli,hment~ and
reached the NCAA Elite Eight in contributions were watching his
1973. In 1974, the Terps finished former players succeed after bas·
ranked No. 4 nationally, but didn't kctball • those like l\icMillcn, who
make the NCAA tournament. became a U.S. congressman and
Only the conference tourna· Len Elmore, who graduated from
mcnt champio:1 was eligible, and Harvard Law School.
that was No. 1 N.C. State. The
"I've coached two Rhodes schol·
\Volfp~ck defeated the Tcrps, 103· ars (one at Maryland)," Driesel!
100, in a classic overtime ACC said. -rm proud of the players l\·c
tournament final.
coached and what they've done.
"It
w.u
different
rules after basketball is o\·er. I 1hink
back then," said Mcl\lilllcn. that's what a good coach docs is try
"Opportunities to go on and win and preparo: pl:iycrs for whatever
a national title Were limi1eJ, but venture they go into. That's what
we had a spectacular team. It was you try to teach, getting a!ong
• really the time Marybnc! basl,.ct· . with people, being a good person.
ball came into its own."
If you do that tho:n I think you're
The Tcrps continl!cd their successful."
success for the r.ext decade, never
Lefty's not sure what he'll do
finishing with a losing record and now, though he is · sure he'll do
winning 20 or more game~ seven quite a few things. Right now, he's
times. Three more times the Tcrps enjoying being retired and doing
finished in the lop 10 nationally things like watching his son coach
and, b 1984, won tltcir first and at Marymount, somc1hing he did
only ACC tournament title with jusr \Vedncsday night.
a t:dcntcd group that included a
-rm looking forward to doing
future tw<>•time conference player what I want to tlo now; Dricscll
of the year, Len Bias. Jn 1985, said. -Most people think coaching
the Tcrps advanced to the Sweet is a piece of cake. It's a lot of hard
Sixteen where they lost, 46-43, work. h's been a great run and I'm
to eventual national champion looking fonvard to being back at
Vill:inova.
Maryland."_
0
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Delay of game

SIU (I 3-4, 8-1 MVC)

at
Wichi(a State (11-6, 6-2 MVC)

Weber tiring of close
games, wants more
first--half intensity
Michael Brenner
Daily Egyptian
SIU stumbled with a slow start, caught
up, built a lead, blew it and pulled off a nailbiting \·ictory.
It could be a recap for any one of the
Salukis' past three games, and head coach
Urucc: \Veber is beginning to reach his boiling point O\'Cr his team's lack intensity and
preparation in the first half.
•For us, it's a broken record," \Veber said
after \Vednesday's squeak-by victory over
Bradley.
·
"The same old thing. We: find ways to
win, make plays in the second half with a
sense of urgency that doesn't seem to be there
in the first half."
Weber did say he was thrilled his team is
8-1 halfway through the conference season,
which was a goal he set back in November.
But he knows wins such as \Vednesday's
.:ould just as easily turn into losses.
·
I-le is finished taking chJnccs and hopes
his team is as wdl. \Veber, ironically, wants
his team to play as it did during its Jan. 18
loss at Creighton.
"I don't want to he like Ohio State foot·
b.111," Weber said. "They probably ~hould
have lost three or four games last yc.ir. They
kept finding ways to win and then they won
the national championship.
"Creighton was the only game we came
ready lo play and we lost that one, so it's kind
ofbass-ackward,."
A fine example of what \Veber is looking
for drove out of Carbondale \Vednesday
night.
The Braves, despite the handicap of losing one of the b~st players in the .Missouri
Valley Conference two weeks before the
game, came out of the locker room on fire

and jumped all over the Dawgs before they
could gain their composure and mount a
comeback.
!\like Suggs, cousin of the. estranged
Granger, scored 18 points and p1,1lled down
nine rebounds in the first half, perplexing
SIU defenders until late in the game.
"He kind -of surprised us,• said Saluki
senior Jermaine Dearman of Bradley's new
go-to guy. "\Ve knew he was a shooter, but
we didn't know he could get out of control
like that."
•
Suggs' performance. along with the :11point night of James Gillingham and the
ove rall effort of the rest of the team caused
Bradley he:1d coach Jim Les 10 swallow the
loss rather easily.
"I ··can't fault
"For us, it's a • their effort," Les
said. . "The kids
broken record. The. were outstanding.
same old thing. \Ve They played their
tails off and it was
fi nd tt'ays to tdn, a good team effort.
make plays in the We're not scared of
second half with a anybody or 10 play
anywhere. Teams
Iensc of urgency
are going 10 have
that doesn't seem to knock us out to
.
beat us."
to be there in the .
On a brighter
first half.,,
note,
Sylvester ,
-BruceWPber
\Villis fin:1.lly seems
coach, SIU b,nketban
to ha\'C gotten his
game going after the
worst mctch of his career as a Saluki. \Villis
scored eight points. - four times what he
scored in the pas! four games - and got his
hands on :he ball in crucial situations.
"Thats my wild and wacky roommate,
man," Dearman said. •But h-: turned on the
serious mode tonight and stepped up when it
really counted. He just pla>·ed real solid."
HANNAH SIMMoNs..: DAILY EcvPTtAN
That is precisely what \Veber wants from
the entire team when it faces \Vichita State SIU junior center Sylvester Willis slams the
ball
during
the
first half of the Salukis' 75-72
Saturday.
victory over Bradley Wednesday. Willis, who
scored eight points against the Braves, is·.
Rtporttr ,\lichatl Brmntr ((;n bt rcachtd at
getting back on track after a recent slump.
mbrcnner@dailyegyptian.~om
0

Saturday, 1:35 p.m..
Kansas Coliseum, Wichita, Kan
· Radio: Magic 95. t FM

'fhiflVord on the s~.,:.

~- f~e?¥f*5tt-~f~·'1*:! t~f!t~•~-~\~.f:'ft~

The Salukis have now won
three straight _since their
heartbreaking loss to Creighton.
SIU is_B·l in league play and is
tied with the Bluejays for the
top spot in the MVC. Since
scoring just one point in :~he
overtime win against Northern
Iowa, senior forward Jermaine
Dearman has aver:iged 21
points over the · past two
games.

:the Wc,d 'onthTshockers?.~

"•~--?o/·•:'~~:,7>~--:~~~::·? ,..;[s ~ "":i+f!' -'.;::~.¥;• '.
Wichita State is fresh off just its
second conference loss of the
season when Evansville won
75-74 Wednesday night Prior
to that, the Shockers had won
three straight since their last
loss, which was at tlie SIU
Arena
to
the
Salukis.
Sophomore guard Randy Burns
is starting to heat up as he has
averaged 20 points over the
last three games: · . ·

~e Bottom Linei;,.:,,..:.,_;,;.,;.;.~,,.
·,..._$"

~·r:-"':½~ ... ;.,,'!};., ..

=?s~; q.t~~,.i-'.

This game · will be; one .. of
several upcoming tests •for)he
Salukis. SIU needs·. to µ;ay
consistently for an entire game
i:i order to avoid being knocked
from the top of the MVC.

SIU tennis squads ready for spring season
Saluki men
to· battle
· Louisville

Saluki women will face
Western Michigan today
with depleted suad
Zack Creglow
D1ily Egyptian
After injuries dwindled the number of health)' bodies to
just three by the end of last season, the SIU women's tennis squad thought the injury piague was finally O\-Cr after a·
l!calthy fall season.
But the dcpra\·cd curse. cor,linucs after claiming
S<:phomorc Kari Stark, who injured a .!isc in her back during
Thanksgh;ng break- leaving just six able bodies to compete
whc:n SIU takes on \Vcstem l\lidui;an tonight in Decatur.
Stark experienced similar pro1 ·!ems during her junior
season in high school and underweJ.t surgery to corm:t the
injury.
Up until Thanksgiving, the only problem she had was an .
occasional tightness in her back. ·
•J know Kari is really, really disappointed," head coach Judy
Auld said. "Her b~ck was staning to get better m-cr Christmas
\'acation ar.d it went out again whc:n she came back.•
Stark said the injury rco...:urrcd because of m-cr acnvity.
Some doctor! arc saying she w:.. not return until next fall
because of the SC\-cn,J of her injury, but she remains hopeful
she will compete this semester.
The injury decimated Sill's most competitive doul-les
duo.

Zoy:. Honaimand and St:1.rk heated up tmvan! the end of
the fall season, capping ii offwith a No. 3 doubles champion·
ship at the Memphis Invitational. Their reron! this fall w:u a
solid7-J.
.
"It is really disappointing; Stark said. "I had a good fall
SCJ.son and we, as :1 team, \,-ere staning to come around."
But this weekend former Missouri Valley Conference coFreshman of the yen Tana T r:tpani mJ.kcs her crrr.dnck.
Tr:ip1:-i, who compiled a 28-4 mark during her frcshrm."1
.: seawn in 2•,0l, SC\-crcly injured her hip last season and sat out
this fall.
.
Auld said she plans to work Tr:-pani in slow, with h_cr

PHoTo
SIU sophomore tennis player Kari Stark injured a
disc in her back last semester and will not be able
to compete for the Salukis this weekend.
DAIL'I' EcYl"TIAN F•LE

taking Stark's spot in No. 3 doobles.
She said that this weekend will be a good experience for
~ youngeq1la)-crs.
Although i~ju:b arc dimrcing the~ Acld is looking
forw:ird meeting up ·with her old ~igh school teammate Betsy
Kuhle, who is nmv '.he he.ic coach at Western Michigan.
And both arc coming back to their hometown :if
Decatur.
.
"We did this like a dec.i.dc ago," 1 ~ Auld of cooching
against her ex-teammate. "I didn't m!iZt' it w.u that long ago.
We t:y to do this occasionally. It is kind ofa homca..'lling for
·
. hoth of us:
Rtporitr Za~ Crrglaw ,an 6t rrachld a:
zrcglow@dailycgypti:in.com

top is no,.·:
Both of the fl'C',hmcn ha\-c
shown :1 strong work ethic ever
since their am\'al at SIU, but they
also ha\-c so~ big-time talent to go
. along with it.
"Bojan has got a big scn-c,•
Zack Creglow
Jeffrey said. "Bojan has a great
Daily Egyptian
potential in knocking off some
bigger-name playcrS: But Tomas is
Parity has flooded into most going to be a great player for us. He
sports and 11(',\V it has leaked its w:iy · is \'CJ)' 591id alrcad)·. He is going to
onto the SIU men's tennis team.
be one of tho,;c players who win a
· \Vith the recent additions of Jot for us."
newcomers Tomas Gonzalez :.n-i
Alon Savidorwill take the honor
Bojan Ilic\'ski, the Salukis find of pla)ing No.I singles tonight,
equal. talent up and <lown their while junior Peter Bong will n_,::,.~
lineup, and the Dawgs hope it helps petc in No. 2 singles. ·
,·
against a powerful Louisville squad
Sophomore Lucasz Soswa, who
when they take on the Cuuinals broke his finger later in the fall
tonight in 1..ouis\'ille, Ky.
=son, rounds out the top half of
Those newcomers will play a , the lineup at No. 3 singles.
large part as to whether the SJlukis .
But C\'ctl with the so!lt! influx of
come holI!C with a win or a loss. nC\v talent, Louisville still has one
. Jeffrey plans to use lliC\-ski at No. 5 • of the more talented squads in the
· singlcsandGonzalezindoubles.
nation as their consistent top-40
At · the Mi stouri Valley national ranking implies.
Cor..b:ncc indiviciual champion~ . Jeffrey said the Cardinals will
•.hips. IliC\-ski was the only Saluki to · probably be Jie strongest · team ·
am"ina: to the fmals, ~,-here he was the Salukis face this season, but
dcfc.ttcd 6-1, 6-4 in No. 6 singles.
she doesn't think SIU is a. cupcake : ,
· The season's meeting between .squad for otl:cr teams to play, and · ·.
: the two schools this ycu will be an : knows this is not the same Saluki
ideal .time for SIU to show o!F its squad th..t took on Louisville two ·
· newcomers.
· years :1&9·
·
. .,
. "We arc ob\.iously looking to
''We. got a good rcam; Jeffrey
1
· wir.; Jeffrey said. "We ha\-c been said. "\\ ;: are motiv.ttcd to win. If
. waiting to play them sir:(C the last we play at a top lcvc1, at our best, we.
time we played them. two )'=s ago. can wt them. But \\'C ha\-c got to
· That w.u at the beginning of our play our vciy best bccwsc they .a.re
. rebuilding process: The top half of 11 ~~ t_eam.":.:.
· ··
· our lineup is stn,ng u it is now, bl,;.t
. Rrpartn- Za& Crrglaw
our bottom halfwas weak~
"Now the bottom !ulf of our. ".. . ~. ' azn I,~ rr,u/,(J aJ
li:1cup is prob3bly strongt:r than our
zcreglow@dailycgyptian•.-, ,l .
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Saluki men's basketball
team hits the road
for tough test in Wichita
Jens Deju

Daily Egyptian
Going into S.1nmby's g.1me against \\'ichila
State, the SIU mens b.1sketball te.un ha< rc,:ci,-ed
.1 bi" boost from an unlikch· source.
Tlut sourn,0 The Uni,..;rsit\· offa·anS\ille.
A week after kno.:kin" ofl" i'-o. lO r.mked
CrcightDn at home ro i;ut SIU into a fo,t
pbcc tic in the ,\li~«mri Valley Conlerence, the
Purple Aces pulled offyet anorher upset in bt,ating Wichit.1 State Wednesday night 75-74.
1l1e Sho.:km went into rhe !,':lffiC just a half~.1me behind SIU, Creighton· and Southwest
~!is!-<>uri State \\ith a 6-1 league mark and
might 1m·c bt,cn ~".lught looking past fa-anS\ille
and toward their rematch wid1 the Salukis. The
m·o teams will tip-off at 1:35 p.m. Sarurday at
the K.1m;:s Coliseum in \Vichita, Kan
Since losing to the Salukis 69-61 on Jan.
15. the Sh<Xkers n.·ded off three str.ught wi.ns
againsr Illinois State, Drake and Bradley before
the unc.,p,cted loss Wedr..:sdaJ:
SIU head roach Bruce \Veber said he isn't
sure if the Shockers (lH,, 6-2 l\IVC) "ill be
able to bounce back for a heartbreaker after
Wichita State had finally gotten itself on a roll.
"It'll be interesting to see how they deal with
losing a close game at E\':lllS\ille and if thcy1!
come \\ith the same moti\'ation,• \\'ebt,r said. "I

HANNAH SIMMONS - 0A1L't' ECYPTfAN

SIU senior forward Jermaine Dearman is bowled over by a Bradley player during
the Salukis's 75-72 win over the Braves Wednesday night The Dawgs face Wichita
State Saturday, a team the Salukis' beat at home earlier this year.
would think the\' would bt, moti\-ated bcciuse
it's a big game, b~t }'OU ne\'er know how kids nil!
react to things like that:
This game is big fur boili teams in that
Wicbita State needs
a ,ictoT\' to ·$ta\' in the
For mare on the
confcre~cc c~e and
SJU-\Vichirn game the Salukis nL-ed to
See story, page 23 prove they can bt,at a
respectable team after
struggling
against
weaker teams such as Noriliern Iowa, Indiana
State and Bradlev.
SIU senior f;rn-ard Jermaine Dearman said
he o.-pects the Shockers to bt, over the E\':umille

loss and also to be seeking a little payback for the
earlier loss 10 ilie Salukis.
"Anytime you lose to a team rim }'OU arc
expected to beat, }'Ou're going to play the next
!,':lme \\ith a fear factor," Dearman said.
One ad\'antage for \Vichita State is that
they \\ill once again bt, playing at home. The
Shockers are 9-2 at home ;md 4-0 in· league
games then:.
Dearman said Wichita is a tough place to
play and said e\"Cn when the Salukis (13-4, 8-1
MVC) ha\"C won there it has been tough.
He said the crowd gives them a big boost as

See WICHITA, page 21

Saluki women head north
SIU faces Bradley, UNI
in search of a Valley win
Ethan Erickson

Daily Egyptian
In the midst of a nine·i,r.ime losing stnc.1k,
the SIU women's basketball team \\ill ancmp1
to put the pieces together an<l come up nith its
first l\lissouri Valley Conference \ictoiy when
if tra\·els to Bradk..,· and Northern Iowa for a
weekend mad trip. •
It has multiple problems 10 solve, though,
including an inability to pby smart, team bas·
ketball.
"\\'e're not a very cohesive unit right now
on the court; said head coach Lori Opp. "TI1ey
b\'e good chemistry· off the floor, but our
chemistry on the court has not come together
for whate\'er reason. \Ve talk about our practice
n;ibits a lot and I think that plays a big role in
how we play the games.·
Inconsistency has also pestered the Salukis

.JJ season.

JESSICA EDMOND - DA11.Y EGYP-tlA"-

SIU

junior forward Tiffany Crutcher

goes for a rebound in Tuesday's game
against Middle Tennessee State. Crutcher
returned to the starting lineup and
posted a double-double versus the Lady
Raiders. The Salukis will count on her to
do well when they take on Bradley and
Northern Iowa this weekend.

Creighton at Drake, 7:05

JANUARY 31, 2003
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for

Evansville at N. Iowa, noon
S. 1mnois at Wichita St, I :35
Bradley at Illinois St, 4:05
SMS at Indiana St, 6:05

•

-\Ve're successful for stretches of time and
then we get away from that," said senior guard
Molly :McDowell. "Then they go on big runs
and our confidence gets shaken:
But then: is nzon to think that SIU "ill
begin to rack up some \\ins. l\lcDowell is the
only Saluki who's averaging doub]e-figun: scoring, but that could change.
Center Tiffany Crutcher should prmide a
consistent !.t'rond scoring threat. Crutcher had
been hobbling wiih a. foot injury· hut rerumed
to t!ie staning lineup and pulled off a doubledouble Tuesday nii,,!Jr.
Her 11 points and 13 rebounds kept the
Salukis in the game early on, bur Middle

Tennessee State's defense didn't let her catch the
ball later in the game as the Lady Raiders pullt-d
a\\-ay for an 87-63 victory:
"I thought _she did a nice job," said Opp.
"Crutch is our most consistent post player inside.
\Vhen she gets her hands on it, she's going to get
the shot off and its !}pieally going to go in."
Her continued impro\"Cment rould bt, impor•
rant if the Salukis want to m:ike their mO\'c up
in the l\lissouri Valley Conference pack. which
could happen this weekend, as the next two
Saluki ·orponents are within striking distance.
Bradley sits at 9th place, while Northern
Iowa is in 7th place.
Both teams· are fresli .off the ,-aunted
Southwest Missouri Statc/VVichita State road
swing.·
F'ust up for the Salukis is a Friday night game
at Bradlcv's Robt,rtson Field House. The Bm·es
(6-10, 2:5 MVC) split ,,ith SMS and the
Shockers, losing by fo·e at the Bears'.den after
defeating VVidlita by five.
Bradley sports a balanced attack, with six
play"'s .r:eraging bt,rween st."\·en and 14 points
per game.
At the top of die list is senior guard Sara
Bailey, who is also her re-.un's second-bt,st
rebounder.
Bradley has struggled \\ith many of the same
problems as the Salukis, such as consistency a_nd
finding a starting quintet.
But regardless of Friday night's outcome,
SIU will have to prepare for the Northern lo\\":1
squad they \\ill face in a Sunday matinee.
The Panthers, like Bradley, just completed a
split of the SMS/\Vichita trip, both blowouts.
Coach Tony DiCecco was surprised at the ups
and do\\ns his t=n experienced on that trip.

,\ Bush administration :ld,isorv commission \'Oted Timrsday for 1:r.odest ch~gcs to the
Title L'I: stallltc, failing to p.iss manr pmpo5e(l
radical chani,..,,; 10 the lC!,>isbtion.
1l1c Commission on Oppor:uniry in
Athletics mer to mre on a plan to :ilrer the
requirement that the ratio of mm and femaJc
atliletics at.colleges and uni\·ersities be mughly
th•: ·,meas the overall srudL'flt bodv. The \'Ole
t'l- 0 :.: \\ith a 7-7 tie, but ties are ~ot defeats
and must still be included in the commi· .'c111"s
n.1"'rt to Education Secretary Rod P.tii,.-c, who
\\ill choose whether to n.-cnmmend changing
die l.iw Feb. 28.
·Sm:ral more propo!,ed manges that would
lm-e altt'fl-d the 1972 law ghing more sports
and scholarships to \\'Omt-n's athletics failed to
pass, including a contro\ersial proposal to allow
the pc=ntage of female adiletic sclmlarships
gi\'en by a school to drop 10 43 percent. .
The Commission. howe\'cr, did decide
to cl1ange the standarrl and rerommt-ndcd
chang,:s in ways srudent-athletes are counted
to measure compliance.
In 1979, the law \\":IS clarified \\ith the
introduction of die three-prong test. This ga,-e
schools 1he option of meeting any of ilie three
to be in compliance.
The three prongs include - a school's
male-female ad1lete ratio must bt, closehcquh-alent to its male-female enrollment; ~
school must show an ongoing history ofbro:td·
ening opporrunities for \mmen or a school
must shmv that it is completdy accommodat·
ing the interests and abilities of\\'Omen.
The rom,nission recommended se\'eral
changes to the first prong. The change in\'Oh-ed
a school establishing a predetermined number
of roster spots on each team ·that would count
tm\-ard Title IX, instc1d of the actual numbt,r
of athletes.
Anoilier change included not counting
male walk-ons or non-traditional srudents a,
part ofa schools male total.
"As far as roster man:igement goes, wf,.ich
is the first one when: they talk about making
a certain sport ha,.., roster numbers, we t,y 10
do that right now, to try· to hdp out :iln::id);"
said SIU softball head coocl1 Kcni Bb,iock.
"That·s not going to affect us.
•
"\Vhat it docs is allow the women"s sports
to carry a tad hir L1rb";r rosier so mere ..:an bt,
more male athletr,s. Vice,-=, the male sports
might ha\-e to cut dO\vn a .:-ouple of numbersw
th= can bt, female _sports. l think dial is a gn-e
and take and tl1at is a good dung:
Blaylock said the changes do not mean
anything drastic and o.11rcsscd that she fe!!ls
\'el)" supported by the SIU adnunistratio:i.
Kristie Kemner, a senior who is s<l1eduled
to gr.uluate after four years on the SIU \'DllC)~
hall team, said she Im-cs wh.1t Title IX has done
for women, hut isn·r sure it is completely f.tir.
"If you want my honest opinion, I don't
understand \\TI}' baseball and track and fidd as
fur as for men goes, why they can't ha\-e those
scholarships," Kemner said. "Baschall brings in
a lot of money at a lot of schools. I don't d-jnk
any of them are on a full ride. On our ream,
with the exception of \\-alk-oru, we all }13\-e a
full ride. I don't understand why we can find
money for certain things, and we can't find
mont'\' for that."
Other proposals were \'Oted on, but failed.
One ealled for the elimin.1tion of the propor·
tionalityrequin:ment. It failed 11-4.
Another proposal that called for interest
surveys on cunpus being used 10 set a standard
for proportionality fell 8-7. Jl1l! commission
did vote to rcrommend sum:ys be t:Sc.-d as a
tool to demonstrate compliance.

&portn- ChmtDphrr l\forri,al
ran he readxd al

See SALUKIS, page 21
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